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B,.ight Boy St11dent Interest Intense 
' Kansas City, (JCNA). 
Freshman Chemistry ~tudents 
at Rockhurst College were 
scratching their heads over a 
question posed in a ;monthly 
quizz by Professor E. P. Ry-
an. The question listed a 
number of formulae which 
were to be translated jnto 
English. One boy in the class 
in a burst of inspiration wrote 
an answer to the formulae 
which was puzzling the whole 
class-(Ba Na2 S)12. To his 
own and the class's su1:prise 
his answer .was correct. The 
answer was "one dozen ba-
nanas." 
As 1938 Junior Promenade 
Smith Takes First Place; 
Kennedy Seventh To 
Clinch Second Berth 
For Xavier 
:Draws Close To Reality 
Xavier University captured 
sec:and place in 'the intercolleg-
iate English contest acicording to 
a report posted · T.uesday after-
noon. Vincent E. ~Smith, arts 
senior, who placed sixth in the 
19l6 con test, won first plaice and 
Ediwar.d J. Kennedy, Jr., ar'ts 
senior, finished seventh. 
. Reg.is Collegie won the contest 
wiU1 the essays of two of her 
students, Edward Wutrzibach and 
Paul Hallett who finished in seic-
ond and third plaoees respective-
ly. Loyola University finished 
third in .the contest, Detroit Uni-
versity fourth, and St. Louis 
University fifth. 
"The Ca-tholic Theatre" was 
the topic of the essays and the 
contest was open :to all studen'ts 
of J•esuit Colleges in the Chicago 
and Missouri Prlovinces. 
A hundred dollam in prize 
m-0ney will be distributed among 
the writers of the ten best pa-
pers. Each year the Xavier 
AlU1I11ni AssO'Ci•ation pr.esen'ts a 
medal to the Xavier student 
who ran.ks MgheSt in the con.test. 
1Smith last year finished in 
· third plaoee and was aiwarded the 
alumnae meda-1. 
'Neo-Paganism' To 
Be Discussed A t 




Awards Approved By 
President Of Universi· 
ty At Recom111endatiou 
Of P. M. S. & T. 
Citation bars as a 1permanent 
mark of distinction in recogni-
tion of exceptional merit in dis-
cipline have been awarded to 97 
members ·of the R. 0. T. C. Unit 
at Xavier University. 
The citations have been ap-
proved :J)y the. Rev, Dennis F. 
Bti'rns, s: J., President -of -the 
University, at the recommenda-
tion of 'Major Arthur M. Harper, 
F. A., head .of the department of 
military science and tactics. 
A number of the ·cadets hon-
ored received in addition the 
privilege ito wear the ·citation bar 
with stars in recognition of other 
citations granted previously. 
Two cadets received the ibar 
with 4 stars. They were Cadet 
Queen Of 1938 Prom I 
-Courtesy Cincinnati Enquirer 
MISS RUTH KIEFLER · 
2nd1Lieut. La·wrence G. Summers -----------------------------
Hygiene (_~lass 
Sho,vn Thi·u 
"Music In Dancing 
Mood'.' By Lou. Breese 
-KeUy, Miss Kiefler 
Lead Grand March 
BY JOHN J. BRUDER 
(News Editor) 
Campus oeorridors droned to-
day as the Junior Promenade ·ap-
.proached a reality. Climaxing a 
month of .!Preparation 1by a com-
mittee under the chairmanship 
of James J. Patton, the Prom 
wrn get under way tonight at 
9 :30 -in ·the Hall oif ilVlirrors of 
Hotel Netherland Plaza. 
Lou 'Breese and his orchestra, 
who CQ!llJPleted a ten-:w.eek en-
gagement at the iFrench Cashio 
in New York last month, is 
scheduled to pr-0vide the tempo 
for the dancers !from 9:30 urutil 
1:30. Fea1turing "Music in the 
Dancing Mood" Lou Breese came 
to .Cincinnati in January to play 
a limited engagement at Beverly 
Hills, gay night club -in New1Port. 
Ky. 
"Prom-goers may expect the 
aome of social entertainment !to-
night," are the words· spdken 
yesterday by Chairman. Jim Pat-
ton. He stated that arrangements 
ha.ve been completed, and pre-
dicted a crowded Hall of Mir-
rors, "if the advance ticket sale 
is a criterion." 
The 1938 Prom will be the 
fourth consecuti-ve Xavier Prom 
held in the Hall of Mirrors. Last 
(Continued In Supplemerut) 
Dad-Son Dinner 
To Be Staged 
By Dads' Club 
"Neo-Paganism" wi11 be the 
sU1bject c;f an informal speech 
deliver.ed by Jack A. J.ones, •arts 
j'uiniol'!. at · ~e Evhlienice Guild, 
Thursday night. 
J.ones w.Hl devefop his subjec't 
by treating of the various na-
tionalisUc applications of the 
Neo-Pagan attitude. 
and Cadet 1st Sgt. Richard T. 
Schmidt. Eight cadets were 
awarded the ibar with 2 stars. 
They were: Cadet 1st. Lieut. 
Richard L. Dooley, Cadet 2nd 
Lieut. William J. Rielly, Cadet 
1st Sgt. Leonard A. Bernens, 
Cadet 1st. Sgt. :Al'bert W. Efke-
man, Cadet Staff Sgt. Fred G. 
Konersman, Cadet Staff Sgt. 
Richard if>. Trauth, Cadet Cor-
poral Paul J. Centner, and Cadet 
Martin, Cadet 2nd. Lieut. Robert 
W. Oker, Cadet 2nd. Lieut. John 
T. Schuh, Cadet 2nd. Lieut. Carl 
W. Tillman, Cadet Sgt. John J. 
Bruder, Cadet Sgt. Otto C. Ernst, 
Jr., Cadet Sgt. William J. Gess-
ing, -Cadet Sgt. Elmer J. Gruber, 
Cadet ;Sgt. Robert L. Saxton, 
Cadet Robert T. Baumgartner, 
Cadet William J. Federle, Cadet 
Eugene J. Farnefeld, Cadet Law-
rence J. Heim, Cadet Louis B. 
Jurgens, Cadet Anthony T. Mc-
Laug4lin, Cadet Eugene J. UH-
City's Clinic Dinner-Meeting Of The 
Dads' Club To Precede 
Talks at the Evidence Guild 
are a part of the Sodality activ-
'ity of Xiavier U.niversity. The 
Guild holds sessions :liar interested 
non-Catholics at St. Xavier Hig!h 
School, Se¥enth and Sycamore 
Sts. il!t is conducted by Warren 
C. Lily, S. J., Pastor of Bellar-
mine Chapel. 
Coming Events . • • 
Shadows Before 
• ~ • !At Xaviet 
Robert M. Weigand. 
The 'bar with 1 star was award-
ed to: Cadet Capt. Robert J. 
Antonelli, Cadet Capt. George A. ( Continued on Page 6) 
Dr. F. K. Harder, Health 
Commissioner, W i II 
Give Course In Com· 
in unity Hygiene· -----"-------------
Debaters Re1ieiv 
1 Dr. F. K. Harder, acting health 
Xavier 
Rivalry W ;th Marquette commissioner of Cincinnati, -re-l! · cently escorted his Evening Div.i-
------· --------- :sion class in hygiene through the 
is: "Resolved, that the National city's clinic on East Third Street. 
John C. De1npsey To Be La'bor Relations Board be em- During the first semester the cur-
'Powered to enfor·ce compulsory riculum included .personal hy-
Critic Judge Of Sea• anbi:tr.aUon in all industrial la- giene. In the second semester 
bor dispu:tes." course which opened this .week, 
Friday-DON'T ~OIRIGET THE son's Initial Debate Marquette will u•phold the af- Dr. Harder willcovercommun'ity 
JUNIOR PRJOMElNADiE AT THE firmative side of the question hygiene, including principles of 
NETHEmI.iAN!D P>LAZA. All and U . 't. d and Xav.ier, Che negative. Xa- sanitation and disease preven-
d . 't d S 'turd The Marquette mvers1 Y e- vier debaters are: Virncent H. tion. ' 
~~nt 7 c~n~i: · <b · a • a~th ba·ters, an outstanding Je.suit Beckman and Vincent E. Smith, A graduate' of Harvard Uni-
.i~ 0 u U re~. Y proxyXaw~ -colleg-e team o[ the mid1West, and arts seniors. · versity Medical School, Dr. Har-
Prmceton . pistolens. i:ier )Cavier University detbate team 
to co:me and doiv.:n U. K. W1ld- will renew their traditi!onal f'or- Chairman of the encounter der is considered well-equipped 
cats m ca~e classic ... Monday . . 
1 
X . 1 t to will be John E. Fogarty, sendor to outline community hyigiene -Annual intramural handiball ensic riva ry. avier os ar'ts student. methods, ·especially since his ex-
tourney to get under way. So- them here last ,Year, but won ~t ------------- periences in the disastrous flood 
dality meets in Room 10. Mer- Marquette. This encounter will which ~truck ,the IOhia Valley 
ma-idem meet at college Union open the debate. ~easo~, one of P1·om Supplement last winter. For more than ten 
. . . Tuesday-Clef Clulb rehear- the most pr?mmng m recent days, he was almost constantly 
sal. Heide1berg. German Club years at Xavier. For news, features and pie- at his desk in the City Hall and 
meets a't the Palace Hotel . . . The Honorable John C. Demp- tures on the Annual Junior for months thereafter supervised 
Wednesday--D.e!bate team to bat- sey of tI:e Cammon .f'.le~s Court Promenade to be held tonight a large staff of field wmkers who 
tle Marquette at Roger Bacon H. B~neh will be the cr1bc JUdge at in the Hall of Mirrors of the checked •Closely the city's water 
s. . . . Thursday-'Evidence 'this delba'te to !be held befure the Netherlallld Plaza Hotel tum supply to obviate a ty.phoid epi-
Guild to discuss modern social student body at Roger Bacon to it.he special IProm. !Supple- demic. 
probLeans at st. Xaxier High Higih School next Wednesday. ment inside the News. During the cliajc trip, students 
School. The subject fO'l' argumentation were shown X-ray machines 
The Xavi'er~Bradley 
Tech Game 
A joint Dad-SO'Il affair rwill lbe 
sponsored .by the Dacis' Club on 
Fe'bruary 12, 'before the Xavier-
Bradley Tech ibasketball .game. 
Adam F. Meyer, chairman of 
the Committee, announced that a 
dinner would be served for the 
Dads and Sons at 6: 45 o'clock in 
the Cafeteria. 
Following the dinner the club 
will hold its regular meeting with 
Nicholas Janson, president of the 
Dads' Club, serving as toastmas-
ter. The Club will hear as the 
principle speaker Rev. Dennis 
Burns. 
After the dinner-meeting the 
Dads and Sons will attend the 
Xavier-Bradley Tech game in a 
body. A special section has been 
reserved for memlbers and friends 
of the Dads' Club. 
This · "get-together" of the 
Dads' Club is in accordance with 
the policy of the Club to support 
Xavier athletics. This affair will 
be similar to the Dads' <:elebra-
tion staged last fall ibefore the 
Xavier-West · Virginia football 
game. · · '· 
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XAVIER UNIVERSITY NEWS any government or system of economics, 
·the Catholi'c press views the world scene 
Published weekly during the schc_>ol from the standpoint of morality which 
ye~ hr the stu~ents of. Xavier lies or should lie beneath political forms. 
Umversity fr?m their '?ffi~es m Room Facts are not important to the Catholic 
56, of the B1plogy Building. Phone ipress; truth is. And bigotry is not the 
J'Efferson 3220. possession of truth, •but !blindness to it. 
STRICTLY 
SPEAKING 
to :be conscientious objectors to a war 
that is fought either .in Europe or the 
Orient when .-0ur nation's stand is unjust. 
We are not' :bound to lay down our lives 
·purely for the pohltician, munitions-
maker, or reckless !business-man. We 
emphatically condemn such a war. 
Therefore we are not in accord with the 
laissez-faire policy of our State Depart-
'Entered· Bii aecond-clau matter Febrnar;:r 18, T h b' · ed h'l nhers ho deny 
1DS7, ht the poat office at mnclnnatl, owo, under · O are., rain P 1 oso,,.. W· 
By 
VINCENT E. SMITH 
'he Aot of March s, 187.D. that truth is albsolute and unchanging and 
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meddling and muddling- · 
5mOE WIHiEiN has it been the foreign 
1Pe>1ilcy ad: bhd.s nation to send tele-
grams of greetings to unjustly constitut-
ed governments in Europe. We think 
that our sixty congressmen were duped 
and doped into their felicitation for the 
Baricelona government of Spain which 
has ·been mainly responsilble for the 
brutish' mass-slaughters of innoceaj peo-
ple. They were not only unjustified in 
enicouraging the foreign evil, but even 
--...!.n our declared neutral attitude iOlward 
every nation, it is not customary to send 
uncalled for communications to foreign 
di&Jlomats. 
We elect our congress.men to make 
laiws for America. They had lbette.r im-
prove their own legislation ibefore metl-
dling in a matter that has been misrep-
resented for them in the press and a mat-
ter that does not belong to the iprovinces 
of legoislation. 
~~~~x·~~~~ 
The Press is a mm that grinds alL that 
is put into its hopper. Fill the hopper 
with poisoned graiii and it will gri:nd it 
into meal, but there is death in the bread. 
-WILLIAM 'CULLEN BRYANT 
-'--~~~x·~~~~ 
catholic press month-
~U:AJRY. ]S KiNlOWIN AS Catholic 
rpress month. In days when home 
and foreign news is .colored by ibias and 
tpropaganda, the Catholic press is a vital 
if<l\Ctor in reco.rding truly the parade of 
.important history-making events. F·ew 
.organs of opinion have been able to pre-
t.5erve their integrity through the current 
.cultural upheaV'al, and fewer think clear-
Jy and deeply enough to realize what 
ieivilization stakes on the outcome. F.:rom 
,their biased Munderinig tactics does the 
.Catholic !Pr.ess warn its readers in point-
ing out with fidelity and wisdrun the 
moral issues <for which rival modern 
·groups are fighting. 
[Big.otry is often alleged against the 
Catholk press, 'but that charge is wholly 
Ulogreal. '.Nie Chm.'>ch is not interested 
in rpure polit1cs, nor directly concerned 
with the men to whom her truth has been 
entrusted. Her interest is sarfeguarding 
the truth itself and on -that aceount is 
made to condemn the individuals who 
have misconstrued her precepts or twist-
ed them. Hawing no dixeet concern for 
affivm that bwo and tJwo can sometimes 
•be five, the converse of this definition 
seems true. 
lt is fitting i!Jhat a month of the year be 
named to honor the Catholic press. Such 
a time affords OIPPOrtunity to inventory 
our personal reac.tion to,ward lits work 
and to promote its cireulation which is 
:far out of proipor:tion to the caHber of its 
contents. For an unbiased account ad: an 
era in whkh nearly every other opinion-
ated organ has some pet axe to g.rind, 
Catholic pulblications commend them-
selves. 
-~~~x:~~~~ 
"How you going to tell if you've been 
dri:nking too much to drive a car?" some-
one asks. · Don't know, only if yoiL find 
yourself ninning into a tree on the way 
home, !!JOU probably have. 
ment nor with the Navy Department's A MERliO.A!NlS ME BEING teffi!Pted building program. We do not •believe in 
again 1by silly .propaganda asking us courting trot11ble by a chip-on-the-.shoul-
to shoulder arms in the discredited name der presence in war zones nor lby playing 
of making the world 'Sa.fe for democracy. into the hands of iBritain's tl'lickery. · 
We should, we are 'told, risk our peace ,__----------------
•by joining the British-Franco-Russian 
!front, presumablly to stop the spread of 
a movement that is l\Vishfully dubbed fas-
cistic. A number of recent events make. 
YOU SAID IT 
'· 
BY JOHN FOGARTY 
it clear that the United States rwill likely '----------------~ 
p}ay the role of sucker again. There DON'T LOOK NOW, but that mysterious 
seems to ibe few public warnings of the looking brother over there In the 
1proximity 'Of an American rwar. orange over-shoes tells us that the annual 
Our State Department should declare Prom will be launched Friday night. This 
its .position to England lbefore it falls affair is one more link in the chain of 
completely for the selfish diplomacy of X. U.'s Prom history which runs back to 
Great Britain. London has nnpldcitly the days when two mouth harps and a 
assured the United States that it will .give fiddle were considered a really 'solid. sock' 
full support to any American action in organization. This year we'll have a regu-
the far eastern crisis. But why should lar band plus a moustache which is at-
x we take the lead and fight Britain's war? tached to the leader; and all for the same 
rumors from_ riamanla- It is England that should 1be in rthe fore- Price. 
A
PPARENTL y SO!ME FORM of State ground during the •current fiction of dip- His face was long, his spirit drooped-
lomatic concessions. She has ·chosen to The most ;miserable man alive, 
Albsolutism lh~a . gained •con.trol in follow her. tradifJi-0nahly selfish foreign For Prom ,bids sold at just four bucks-
Roumania. What it' is. a~d how it came policy .that more than -0nce distur:bed Eu- And he had three eighty-five. 
~bout are .yet t~ ~e determined fo:r Amer- ropean diplomats. Maneuveringi us inta In spite of the dirty dig the elements 
ican. public opm1~n. 1: may be the ac- 'a position of putting 'Our honor at stake, gave us, Sunday afternoon's Pre-Prom 
cess10n of such i;.1beral l~eas as the New she has left us as guardian of her interests Polka was a right nice affair. Tepe won 
Deal rep~esents m America.. It may be, in the -0l'lient. It's high time that we as- the door prize-a couple of boxes Of 
as the daily press says, Fascism. sert our position. candy-an~ within ten minutes, twenty 
We do not deny that it is the latter, * • • • • guys had shaken his hand. The boxes 
but we recommend in ferreting out the remained unopehed. "Homer" Cummins 
details of the new government, <>ur ·read- The Role of The Press showed up with a really sm~th bit from 
ers bear in mind the heinous way in THE NEWSPAPERS IRJEEK of ipropa- Sidney, Australia-'s a fact. He. just 
which our daily press has duped public ganda like that which drew us into can't stand these North American gals. 
ooinion and the mess it has made in par- the worild war.· Frenzied editorials. and And Wm •. 'J. F. Roll, Jr. there doing a 
ticular of covering .the Spanish War. lurid accounts of Japan's arpparently un- dance ·that still has' the boys reeling. 
The best things~ when perverted, be-
come the ver.y worst: So Printing, whicli 
in itself is no small advantage to man-
kind, when it is. abused may be of the 
most fatal consequences. 
-'ANON, 171-2 
a sad tasli-
·The reportjng, in America, of the death 
of Rev. Jaime Costiello, S. J., was indeed 
a sad task; for with· his death the cause 
of religious lilberty in Mexico has lost a 
staunch advocate. The organization; of 
Mexican clergy and laity into units to 
fight their battle and help them iJreserve 
their religious identity is actually work-
ing effectively. This is due both to the 
ready co-operation of the rank and tJ.le 
and to the a•bility of the men in key posi-
tions. Father Costiello was the leader in 
a vital sector-the University of Mexico. 
His was the charge of the Catholic 
youth in an anti-relig'ous institution. 
His was the duty of preserving the F~ith 
in a place where the Faith ·was despised. 
He succeeded admira•bly. Replacing a 
well loved Jesuit, Father Martinez Silya, 
he soon ingratiated himself into the hearts 
of his charges. To actuate his part in 
the national scheme of operations he di-
rected a club which was more a supple-
mentary college. In this ol'ganization 
classes in philosophy and religion were 
taught and in addition suitable recrea-
tional facilities were provided. The Mex-
ican hierarchy hopes that this institution 
wi11 grow into a Mexican Catholic Univer-
sity. As the university men in Mexico 
are active politically his duty was impor-
tant and he discharged it well. At his 
death 'his work will not cease. The1·e 
will be others to take up his duties. But 
he .will be a hard man to replace. 
;Father Costie1lo, indeed, was well fit-
ted for almost any .post. He was a well 
equipped author in several languages. 
He was a psychologist of war.Id renO'Wn. 
The Queen's Work, in a recent issue, said 
of him: "He has the rare faculty of 
putting people at their ease; the breadth 
of his knowledge 'Which induces respect, 
never subdues." Truly it was a sad task 
for America to report his death. 
~~~~~x;-~-~~ 
•· Huma:n beings without their clothes are 
said to be the homeliest animals on earth. 
The fish must be. awful scared each year 
by the near-naked people who invade 
their haunts, 
intended misdemeanors are appealing What form, what grace, what imagination 
daily to our pride and honor and re--0pen- -boy, can that guy paint signs! If the 
ing the avenue by which our soldiers decorations hold out we wouldn't be sur-
marched to !foreign fields :bwo decades prised to see another of the two-bit 
aga. The Panay was •a very serious dances take place within the same hal-
source of ,friction. We have yet failed lowed, hand-marked walls. Rudy Clem-
to hear cogent reasons for ii.ts presence en slipped in a quick date with Betty 
600 mHes up the Yangtze near the scene Saturday afternoon just before the gals 
o;f a raging 1battle. It was escorting) two on-the-Ohio went into retreat. Bob 
Standard Oil iboats to a Chinese muni- "Numb-o" Meyer had to leave Friday 
tions !base and sailing, obviously, through night's 'old clothes' party at the Hill 
a trouble-irufested zone where it had no House rather early-Trudy did not care 
•business. If a Japanese boat, for exam- for the early departure at all. Benson, 
ple, steamed up the Mississippi as far as Ruff and the rest of the lad~ who spon-
St. Louis where a furious battle ·was be- sored a dance for sweet charity last Sat-
ing fought, we should :feel little sympa- urday report all is well, a nice time h,:id 
thy if its freight of supplies for our en- by all, etc. However, some of the lassies 
emy were 1b()Illlbed. In the dnterests of there from 0. L. C. thought it just a bit 
.peace, it is expedient that America and unpolished-my . deah! "Shig'' '. Gro~e­
Allllericans evacuate the troubled area man, probably ignorant of the charity 
at once. 
America is openly bolstering its navy. 
We are putting -0ur own heads in the 
noose by the fact that more of our ves-
sels are soon to 1cruise about where they 
dan't ibelong, everyone a potential Panay 
and, more than that, a potentiail Lusita-
nia. America has n<> need of a strong 
Atlantic fleet; and it is childish but very 
dangerous pastime .to strut our naval 
power in the Pacific merely to thrO'W a 
scare at Japan. There ds no demand 
whatsoever for .this sudden increase in 
naval forces. 
* 
angle (heh, heh) , tried to ease his way 
into the affair-the ,boys put the blocks 
to him. Thlilgs you shouldn't miss: 
McEvoy's rumored top-hat at the Prom. 
John Patton's first date, at the ~ame func-
tion. There is aJ story going about to 
the effect that a ·combine from lthe dorm 
is going to blast "Smilin' Buck" Petti-
grew out of four leagues at lone crack. 
Sometimes we stop and wonder (of 
course we re.ally don't have to stop to 
wonder, but it's nice) when the boys will 
have some place to smoke which wouldn't 
make a third rate college in the Ozarks 
blush with shame. At present we have 
one CU. bench and one (1) ten watt bulb 
Peace P1·opaganda under Science Hall to accommodate the 
DESPITE THE SUDDEN Soviet-inspired lads. Now it's a nice enough bench, no about-face of the American Student nails, no splinters, and it doesn't fall 
Union we are ibeing: solicited iby nu.mer- i'lpart\ :(not yet )anyway), but it's only 
' . . . r0ne bench while there are over 400 stu-
ous socieh1es m. the name of peace. The idents. And the lighting, in itself, is very 
grou~s, in r~ality ,are calculated to lead ,fine too, you can see that little bulb is up 
us directly mto war. They m1ge trade there just working away and doing it's 
and military treaties and insists on the ·best at all times-the sad truth is that 
sanctity of the alliances. So obsessed .it's best is not enough-it wouldn't illum-
wJth this idea, the members of ·the grou.ps •inate the bJside of a big man's bat. Roy 
will be .forced lby their honor to demand 1Neary has joined the legion who troop 
war when the !faith <>f an ailly has lb€en 'Over to the Good Sam, stomping ground 
broken. The AiSU, of course, has sud- of the pulse takers. D.onlin has no wor-
denly ibecome militariSt, urging us, rwith des in that direction, he knows Hill get 
the zeal that they showed for peace sev- alo~g. Just think of all the disappointed 
eral years ago, to stop opponents of com- ,girls who won't attend X's Prom; but why 
munsm abroad and likewise so to iweak- ,not be broadminded-think of all the dis-
en ourselves that their radical ii.deails can ..appointed gals who will. A common 
find congenial soil and !fructify. The .question before the test-fest (exams to 
stunning, stirring accounts Oif Japan's you) was, "Are my 'jacks' showing"? 
supposed ambitions, as !lVIr.'Knickel'lbock- iHere's hoping that Friday night will find 
er caricatured ii.n the Times-Star several a mob of people just dying to toss their 
weeks ago, fits in perfectly with their new ·four berries to the Prom committee in 
tactics. order to hear Lou Breese and his WIND 
Cathalics, naturW.ly, will lend aid to a instruments BLOW swingy AJRS· into 
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HAUS About It 
BY 
JIM HAUSMAN 
•• . ~~~~._,.~~~~·:· 
I have it straight fr-0m Bob 
Groneman that a law wil.IJ. soon 
be passed against orchestra lead-
ers who dare to swing such po-
lite songs as the Blue Danube. 
If this is so:-
What w.ill Tommy Dorsey do, 
He who beats the Danube bllue, 
He who hits a lick or tw-0, 
Swinging Home Sweet Home 
for you? 
lf Benny Goodman itries to 
'Clown, 
The "King· of Swing" will lose 
his crown. 
Why they will run him· out of 
town 
UniJ.ess his Star Dust settles 
down, 
Our corridor cleaning chum, 
Cliff Carroll, was at one time 
quite a pugitlist. He was known 
as the "Padooka Kid". When 
asked recently if he had ever 
been knocked out, he said, "Well, 
there are weeks in my life that 
I don'.t il.'ecall." He tellJs of 
"throwing a left in Toleda one 
time, and "waking up in his man-
ager's car, tw-0 miles out of Cin-
cinnati." His trainer was fan-
ning him, and-
.As his trainer fanned, 
Padooka whispered, "Bud, 
I guess I just can't stand 
To see the sight of blood." 
Jobs are much harder for us to 
do ii ·we dan't like them. Im-
It was never his belief 
Being firabug .was his mission, 
Tl!ll his father, who was chief 
Started working on commission. 
Heard at the photographers 
while getting the annuaJ. pictures 
taken: "Now, wet your lips-hey, 
not your whole chin, silly!" 
.A:nother boy, asked to shOiW 
his teeth, "took 'em right out and 
showed 'em." 
A definition.. by. V. Lagaly: 
"Orientation means casing the 
joint." 
The long-awaited announce-
ment of the prom orchestra in 
the last issue of the News pr-0-
duced a varied reaction. Those 
who were fami'liar with Lou 
Breese, a~though ithey w.ere no,t 
numerous, applauded; some were 
indifferent, while other some 
were loud in their denunciations 
both of the -0rchestra and prom 
committee. Such sentiments, 
voiced often enough around the 
halls, easily persuaded some of 
the more indifferent students that 
the or.chestra was not up to the 
standard required for a Xavier 
Prom. Whether that is true {)r 
not is not the .subject -0f this ar-
Significant gument; the paint is that the ma-
The "we want war" crowd jority of the complainers had 
seem to me never even listened to the gentle-
Ineligible for traop or fleet, man's :band .on the radio much 
Wlhi1e pacifists are sure to be less dance to it. They based 
Are ripe in age, with arched their opinion uipon the erroneous 
feet. premise that what is not famous 
Being ripe of age and having is not worth anything. Because 
none-too-flat feet, I think thus, they themselves were unfamiliar 
Why should we ibe in a quan- with the orchestra they supposed 
dary that it couldn't •be of any value. 
P.lenty g.uyis wiH do our laun- Yeit eV1e11 if ·t~ei_r" suspiicio.n 
dry. ,, were true, which it is n-0t, their 
Helping Chinks may 'be quite argument w~u[d !be poor. ~Qr 
nice Mr. ~reese is as pqpulair wi:th 
But I for one don't like rice. American dancers as was any or-
chestra that ever played a Xav-
Freshmen, all we ask is ·that 
you support the prom .as wel<l as 
the seniars. 
Leaders of bands are intro-
duced 
!In different ways, I •know; 
But at the Prom (another 
ier prom. The opinion -0f the 
Atlantic Seaiboard, which is to 
these same persons a criterion of 
taste in dance music, does not 
classify the gentleman as •being 
of such low repute ·as they im-
agine. Ninety some debutante 
parties in a single season is no 
poor record for. an orchestra ·any-1boost) 
They'll say, 
/blow!" 
"0. K. Breese, where; 1but when it happens 
around Boston where people are 
supposed to have sufficient money 
to pay for what ·they consider the 




Miss Marcella Phistner (secre 
tarial) has rbeen named secretary 
to J. B. Morlidge, acting city 
mana!l'er of Newport, Ky. 
Robert Woerner (Accounting 
IV and Business English) still de 
nies for some reason that 'he 
made any allusion to curls . . 
even at the Kasimu Farm.al held 
recently at the Gibson. 
But the point we wish to stress 
is that advance nati.ce should not 
'be the criterion by which we 
judge anything. Of course, it 
may be argued that we need an 
orchestra with a big name to at-
tract the customers, and put the 
prom over. But js that so true? 
As a matter of fact, the prom, 
principally is a dance given 1by 
and for Xavier undergarduates, 
Xavier \Alumni, and Xavier 
!friends. It is a Xavier dance. 
So long as they are ipresent, and 
the orchestra is good, the dance 
will ·be a success regardless of 
the advance notices the band may 
have received. What, then, is •Louis Schlosser of the Evening 
the need of publicity? If Xav- Division logic and psychology 
ier students are themselves aiware !Classes is triu:rnrphing over what 
of the -0rchestra's excellence, are some persons woulq consider an 
they logical in demanding a insurmountaible difficulty. Fellow 
world-famous 1band to attract classmates are aiwed and insipired 
themse1ves? at 1Schlosser's indu-itry. He JS 
There may be orchestras tbet- par.tially blind and cannot see 
,ter :thian Lou Breese's· there cer- well enough either to read or 
tainly are worse one~. But ta ·write. .In punch~ng his not:s he 
our mind his popularjty has no uses the Amencan Re.vised 
connection ·with his suitability B~aille System-slate and stylus 
f-Or the prom. What we would Louis is ·general manager of the 
like to see is a little iJ.ess second- L. Schlosser Coal Co. Frs. Boy 
hand opini:on and more ipersonaJ. lan and Grollig sta.te that Louis 
.observation, not only in a situa- passed his oral exiamination most 
tion of this kind, but in others, satisfactorily in Logic and Psy 
which are, perhaps, more import- chology. , 
ant. 
Father Burns -Speaks 
Last week' in one of the daily 
newspapers there was a short 
description cxf a course in Eco 
nomic History cxf .. the U. S. to be 
"Some Modern Blundering" gisven in the Evening Division 
was .the subject o;f an addres.s of The ar.ticle stated erroneously 
Rev. Dennis F. Burns, S. J., that Prof. Chanrcellor would con 
pre'si.dent of Xavier Uni\>ersity duiet the course. The course was 
lbeiiore the :Aarent TeaIChers As- planned to be and is actually 
sociati-0n of St. Martin's School, under the direc'tion of Mr. Frank 
Cheviot, Tuesday night. J. Cr()W. 
' 
"I AM ·oNE OF THE MILLIONS WHO 
~· 
PREFER CAMELS" SAYS RALPH GREENLEAF WORLD'S CHAMPION IN POCKET BILLIARDS 
FOURTEEN different times the news headlines have flashed: the most important rule in this game is to have healthy nerves. And 
on that score, I think, Camels have 
a lot extra to offer. One of the 
main. reasons why I've stuck to 
Camel cigarettes for twenty years 
is- they don't ruffie my nerves." 
RALPH GREENLEAF WINS 
WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP. 
In a special interview during 
his recent championship play in 
Philadelphia, Ralph said: "I'd say 
And America as a nation shows the same 
preference for finer tobaccos that Ralph Greenleaf does! 
Camels are the largest-selling cigarette in America 
• 
(Left) College Senior ART WALDO says: 
"Yes, Camels are the favorite here on the 
campus. I get more enjoyment from 
Camels-they're tops for mildness." 
• • 
(Right) "The way these light boats bounce 
around knocks the daylights out of my 
digestion! Camels help my digestion to 
keep on an even keel," says MULFORD 
SCULL, outboard motorboat racer. 
(Left) JAMES L. CLARK, famous scientist 
and explorer, says: "I always carry plenty 
of Camels with me into the wilderness. 
'I'd walk a mile for a Camel!"' 
• • 
(Righi) "I'm devoted to Camels," says 
HELEN HOWARD, spring-board diver. 
"They don't irritate my throat-not even 
when I'm sitting around in a wet suit, a 
target for irritation." 
A matchless blend 
of finer, MORE 
EXPENSIVE 
TOBACCOS 
- Turkish and 
'·... Domestic ..... 
HE IS COUNTED THE GREATEST POCKET-BILLIARD PLAYER OF ALL TIME. Here Greenleaf 
executes a difficult masse shot, requiring split-hair accuracy, faultless stroking, and healthy 
nerves. And the world's two famous masters of the cue-Ralph Greenleaf and the 18.1 · 




CAN IT BE TRUE? 
Some· boys 1with the pigskin are 
hot, 
SPORTS 
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:::~~~"'::::::::u. I(. And Muskies On Even Terms 
· not 
Exactly what you'd call a whiz! 
* "' • 
Two weeks in exam sessions 
find ·the students more than will-
ing to •turn to the sport pages in-
stead of the text pages, so sez 
Prof. \Franklin "You've ·µot To 




man who knows. !'.rhe scantily Xavier's baskete€rs will meet 
clad, led by that genius of the the University of Kentucky Wild-
body block, "Patricia" - also ·cats, tomorrow night at the 
known as the "Under Cover Fieldhouse, in what should ibe 
Man"-DonoW111 will try to turn the Musketeers best <:hance of 
the 1 trick •against Kentucky's defeating a U. K. aggregation .in 
"Wildcats" Saturday, The ,Crowe- four years of athletic competi-
. men have yet to emerge as vie- 'tion. 
·'tors in ia battle with the Lexing- The Muskies, after a mediocre 
ton delegation. Last year it itook start during the first half of the 
Rupp's boys an overtime to gain season,. have Jplayed brilliant 
the nod and if there ever was a ball since the .first of the year, 
chance for ia. triumph this seems and are keyed-up for Saturday's 
to be the time. We shall see battle with their Blue-Grass foes 
what we shall see. from iLexingt001. 
"' * • The Wildcat.:;, on the other 
TO THE BIG TEN hand, have ex.perienced a rather 
While our noses were buried in poor season to date, and seem to 
texts lack the strength and aibility of 
And everyone of us got very other Kentucky teams ·which 
vexed have opposed the Crowemen. 
John Q. Sportsfan remained so Eariy in January, they lost three 
perplexed consecutive games - something 
As to who would upset the dope that hasn't happened since 
next. Adolph Rupp, mentor of the . "' . 
. The ' inconsistencies .of the 
sports' realm were never so well 
demonstrated -as in the iBig Ten 
a. oouple of weeks ago ,on a •Mon-
day evening. Four favorites out 
of four had the skids put under 
them in the evening's run of 
events. If memory •(which gave 
out a terrific double-cross in the 
exams) serves us correctly, Wis-
consin, ·Iowa, !Minnesota, and 
Purdue 1were· the teams to turn 
the trick. The wild scramble for 
the title, .at the halfway mark, 
finds Northwestern a gallop out 
in front. Turning ~o the local 
scene, the ,Catholic High League 
is furnish.big the dopster a head-
ache. St. Xavier's "Conquerors," 
led by the flashy pl3:Y of Paul 
Monahan, are living up to their 
name iand are out in front by a 
couple of lengths, after being the 
doormat of the League double-
header in the fieldhouse. If you'd 
care to stick your neck out, ad-
vanc~ an oWD.ion in .basketball 
selections-then 1 call in Tony 
Cornelio to fix you up. 
• * * 
TO THE BUCKEYE 
If some say the Crowemen are 
rough, 
Get the opposition up in a huff, 
They should lamp the Buckeye 
, some night, · 
Then thy'd know the wrong from 
the right. . . .. 
Took a run over to the Clifton 
campus Saturday to witness the 
U, C.-.Ohio Wesleyan hoop con-
test and when they say some 
changes IJ.ave been made in the 
Bearcat set-up, there should be 
no questions asked. "Rip" Van 
Winkle got ~tls gentry under way 
in the sect>nd half and the "Bat· 
tling'' Bishops were stymied. 
1They coulcln't (get clo~e to the 
hoop. The small :floor may be 
the cause for the different type 
of ball played but when those 
Buckeye boys rough it up they 
do in out in 'the clear and in no 
uncertain terms. The cash cus-
tomeJ,"S are cucldling the contest-
ants all night ias they drive and 
block each other off the hard· 
wood. There's no belief in bun-
ny shots; the boys fire away 
whenever they get a notion. It's 
a different brand of ball and in-
teresting bu~ 1there'~ ieither too 
many men or too little floor for 
the boys to move around on for 
the "in-fighting." 
•• * 
TO THE HOLDOUT 
From the east and the west the 
6houts come 
(Continued on Page 5) 
Kentuckians, entered the coach-
ing p}cture at Lexington . 
Powe1· Index 
Kentucky, however, has given 
indication of real ipower during 
the past few weeks, when the 
Blue-clad snapped out -0f their 
slump to hang a defeat on Ten-
nessee and then overwhelm 
Vanderbilt, last :Saturday, 52-19. 
One of the Kentucky defeats 
came at the hands of Notre 
Dame, last month, the Irish 
trimming the Ruppmen iby about 
the · same marg.in , that they 
trounced the Muskete€rs, earlier 
in the season. If this can 'be used 
as any ·criterion for the outcome 
of Saturday's !fray between the 
Wildcats and the Muskies, then a 
nip-and-tuck 1battle may be ex-
pected. 
Rupp's team has been ham-
pered by the lack of a scoring 
combination. The veteran for-
ward, Joe "Red" Hagan, is about 
the only regular for Coach Rupp 
who 'has hit the hoop •with any 
amount of -consistency. 
In a game with Detroit, last 
month, the redhead made 16 
points, and was the only Ken-
tucky player who tallied any 
field goals for the first 32 min-
utes of the ibattle. Three days 
before, he S<!ored 1'4 pointers 




Using a l'ast-ha1f scoring spree 
to good ad:V'anltage against the 
favored Akron Z1ppers, Xavier's 
MUISlketteers eked out a 35-29 win, 
Tu~sday night, at the Aikron 
University gym. 
The Cr!()<Wemen again employ-
ed a ibruising offense, which 
ser:ved to wear the Zips, wh'o 
leading at ha1f-'time, down to a 
walk in the fin~ ;peirJod. 
,The Akrioruites, seeking to 
stretch an eight-game winning 
s.treaik alt the hands od: Xiavder, 
used their usu a 11 y reliable 
smooth passing a.t'talck to good 
adv;anta.ge during the first bald: 
of ·the f1'ay. 
Long Shots Vital 
Only 1by conne.cting with their 
long shots were the Musketeers 
a1ble .to keep alongside their op-
ponents before the half, but they 
trailed as they went into the 
rest period, 17-15. 
Als the second hialf began, it 
1was a chlffement story. Led iby 
Carro11 and Neary, W'ho scored 
dlounteen points between them 
during. Xaivier's triumphant scor-
ing spree, the Muskies ·command-
ed a decisive, ithough close, ad-
varutage wer the Ziippel'IS. 
Throughout the second half, 
Alkron sought, in viain, .to ern-
p'lioy effectively their offens1ve 
al1J1Jaick which has put them uip 
wiit'h th€ leaders in Ohio bas-
ketlball. 
10rlO!We's 1boys1 however, were 
•able to meet their opponenits' 
dru¥e with a close defense which 
'held the Ziips at bay in the cl<>B-
ing minutes of the game. 
Excellent Showing 
Xavier gav.e an excellent 
showing in this preparaition for 
·their tiLt with Kenitoolcy, Satur-
day nig;M, the entire slt-ar.ting 
lineup shoiwing th1at the long 
layoff during exiamts hadn't dull-
eid bheir cotll'lt g·ame. 
IDon Carroll led the scorers 
wllith 10 podn'ts, closely f-OllJowed 
by Al Gessel'bvach!t •and Roy 
Neary, who garnered 9 apiece. 
]t was Gesel!braiclit and Al Howe, 
Muskie guard who kept the 
Cro.wemen in the game during 
the first halJf with their long-
shot:s. 
prabaibly will 1be give the task 
of holding in check "Red" Hagan, 
the Blue~Grassers' one-man scor-
ing machine. If Howe contin-
ues his play of the fast few 
weeks, Hagan will meet more 
than his match. 
Dem Carroll, improving with 
each game, has estaJblished him-
self as one of Crowe's best scor-
ing threats, and will be at for-
ward along with Roy Neary, pint-
sized crackshot. Ca:ptain Pat 
Donovan, leading scorer on the 
squad, will ibe Howe's partner at 
guard and Al Gessellbraeht will 
start at the center rpost. 
Intramural Hand~all Play 
To Get Under Way Monday 
Forty-Five Men 
Sign· Up For 
Tournainent 
Frank Dyer and Jim Hausman 
are the ranking contenders. Sills 
advanced to the semi-final round 
last year but was eliminated by 
Red Haughey who, in turn, lbow-
.ed to the .Pittsburgh southpaw, 
Kim Darragh, in the finals. Be-
BY BOB CUMMINS cause of his ambidexterity Haus-
man, Xavier's ping-pong title-
Entries closed yesterday !or the holder, is conceded a good 
annual intra-mural handball chance of !becoming handball 
tournament with approximately cham.pion also. .· 
fo11ty-.five men signed -up. · . Registration for the bowling 
Due to the examinations,· re- tournament has likewise ib~n 
treat and the lethargic reception delayed, ibut entries will be ac-
Bf the tO'llrnament announce- cepted starting Monday. It is 
ment, the registration period was planned to charge a small fee for 
necessarily protracted. However, each tournament .game to defray 
actual play will 'begin iM-0nday. tl\e· exl)ense of trophies. At pres-
One week will be. alloted for ent, the· committee intends to run 
the completion of the first round off the· ·tournament in .individual 
with forfeitures ibeing inflicted games with. eliminations il'ather· 
on entrants whose matches have than by aggregate score. This 
not been played off in that pe- plan was adopted to solve the 
riod. difficulty of procuring pinsetters. 
By virtue of their perform- It is intended that the opponent 
ances in previous tournaments will· exchange courtesies and set 
Harry Sills,. Joe Schuhmann, pins for each other. 
Elet Hall Net Finalists 




BY BOB CUMMINS 
The finals ·in the Elet Hall Bas-
ketball League will be played 
Sunday morning with Fred Ne-
bel's All-Americans meeting Joe 
Gladstone's .wo1ves. 
The All-Americans entered the 
championship round by disposing 
of the Bushes 15-13 in one of the 
cleanest contests to date. Joe 
Sweeney, the Clever Celt, .prac-
tically copped the .contest single 
handed, accounting for nine oi 
the A. A. points and iplayin'g 
heads-up defensive lball. 
The Wolves-'Stumipy's Crew 
fracas was a knock-down-drag-
out affair with bloodshed immi-
nent on several occasions. Capt. 
Gladstone. dominated .the play 
throughout, his :control of both 
backlboards spelling defeat for 
the diminutive ones. In the dos-
ing minutes the game resolved 
itself into a foul shooting contest 
with the ravenous Wolves having 
much the better of it converting 
four .out of seven to cop the game 
9-7. 
Because of the difficulty of re-
conciling day student schedules 
with a basketball schedule of any 
unity, ~lans have ibeen aba~tion­
ed for a day student league. rtow-
ever, challenges are being ac-
cepted 'by the Dormitory men for 
Sunday morning games. 
THOSE BOLD, BAD 
MUSKETEERS ...• ! 
Remember that Toledo-Xavier. 
1b!asketball tuss1e, last month? 
Those w'h,Q saiw the roughhouse 
will aippreciate the foll01Wing ex-
ceript from a write-up m the 
game, appearing in ·the OAiMIPUS 
COLLEGLAN, Toledo University 
newsipaiper: 
" .... Xaviw, o.ut to win more 
iby ibvaiwn than by skm, used a 
severe :body-ichecking defense 
whiich held the Ro;ckets t-0 their 
lowest score . in two· years of 
play. 
The game, which held great 
pvomise of turning into a hockey 
match, promp'ted Coach Harold · 
Anderson to rerria1·k a:flter the 
game: 'In my en'tire coruching 
career, I have never seen as 
rough a game or one that g-0;t so 
far out of control. I am pleased 
that my boyis stay.ed in ·there 
and tried to play basketball.' 
Like Ohuckiovits (star for.ward 
of the Rockets) says, 'lit was just 
plain murder. It wasn't even 
!Jas'ket1ball. 
In faict, the whole story of the 
game ean he summarized to the 
effect that the 1,80'0 fans who 
watched the giame WlIDNT AfWtAY 
B001NG XAVIER, AiN1D DE-
MAINDI!NG 'l'HiEIIR MOINiEY R!E-
FUNlDED ." 
Alumni Gunners 
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.Pistol; Team Shows Up Well, 






Come early and stay late! 
The annual Alumni ibasketball 
R. 0. T. C. officials expressed game .between the present Mus-
·conftdence of a highly successful keteer court squad and former 
.seaso.n for the Xavier cadet pis- Xavier cage stars will be played 
tol team, as the gun dub in- Wednesdady evening a:t.theField-
augurated its initial year in com- house, and for a .good •basketball 
petition by defeating two Greater game and a good show at the 
Cincinnati units in matches, this same time, don't fail to come out 
month. and see the old grads ;perform. 
The pistol team, first ever to The game has .been scheduled 
be arganized at Xavier Univer- between the Kentucky U. game 
sity, already has gained prestige and the Bradley Tech tilt and 
among gun enthusiasts of the will afford the Crowemen a stiff 
city, although participating in practice for the tough Illinois 
active competition only since the quintet which handed them a set-
beginning of the year. back 1by a one~point margin, 
In their opening match the early in January. 
.squad met and defeated the vet-
eran Norwood Revolver. Cluib, Good Show 
shooting their victory iby a 9- A1ways presenting a team that 
point margin. This was an ex- gives the customers a good show 
tremely .close contest, consider- year after year, the Alumni will 
ing that matches go into the be out to put a winning team on 
thousand-point bracket. the floor, Wednesday night. Here-
Enuineers Downed tofo:re · claiming that they have 
... "held back so as not ta emlbarass 
'11wo rweeks ago, the Xavier the youngsters"-and forgetting 
team bested the Engineers' Re- that usually they are ready to 
serve Corps of Cincinnati and drop after a lap around the 
showed much improvement in hardwood-the old grads say that 
gaining a decisive victory. they won't !be "fooling around," 
With the season .just under. this year. 
way, Caach Kenneth Fletcher, ifacluded in their lineup are 
D. E. M. ·L., stationed at the uni- e:x;pected to be some of Xavier's 
versity, has not as yet made a outstanding .cage luminaries of 
final selection of his regular the last decade. John "Socko" 
trigger-<pullers. Wiethe, who graduated in 1933 
However, these practice match- and is now player-coach of the 
es have served t'O bring to the Comello basketball entry in the 
attention of Fletcher six crack- National Professional League, 
shots who have turned in some will -captain the alumni and rplay 
steady shooting. They are: center. 
James Rees, Carl Tillman, Jack Amateur Standing? 
Feck, Robert Oker, Lawrence 
Rack, and Vincent Beckman. It's a deep, dark secret whether 
These six have 1been shaoting such recent grads as Lee Sack, 
the most ·consistent of all R. O. T. Jack McKenna, Jahnny Koprow-
C. members who are eligible for ski, Joe Kruse, et al will be there 
competition, and Fletcher most to help the cause. If these boys, 
pr<>1bably will concentrate his who have played pro basketball 
team around these men. since graduating two and three 
years ago, are in the lineup, the 
Average High Varsity might .find themselves 
They have aver.aged 255 ;points behind the 1proveribial eight-ball. 
per man for. their matches, but Then there are such former 
Carl Tillman, student manager stars as Paul "Chip" Cain and 
of the club, e:xipressed his idea Eddie Burns who always show 
that this average would !be lifted up to teach the younguns a thing 
same ten points higher once in- or two abaut handling the ball; 
ter-collegiate compet1tion was Ed and Bill Tepe, who keep in 
met. trim playing basketball in Nor-
·Princeton and Harvard uni- wood; Kenny Jordan, basketball 
versities are the first .teams on coach of Xavier's freshmen 
the regular schedule of the Pis- squad, and a host of others, who 
tol club. A curious item con- usually decide to rplay at the last 
nected with the matches 1between minute. 
Xavier and the two eastern A preliminary game will be 
schools is that these shoots will played between two teams carn-
be .conducted "by praxy." The· posed of graduate letterman of 
Xavier team will shoot their more than ten years ago. Andy 
cards in the Fieldhouse range, McGrath will .captain one group 
today, then the results will lbe of oldsters, and Paul Gosiger the 
mailed to Princeton and to Har- other. 
vard. Harvard and Princeton There also will be a goal-
will do likewise and the winners shouting contest for the alumni, 
will be declared after compari- to be held immediately after the 
son of totals. main game of the evening. 
The Pistol club uses only 22-
long rifles in competition and 
will continue to concentrate its 
work on guns of this caliber for 
. the remainder of the year. 
Instructor Fletcher announced 
that .the club would be entered 
in the natianal R. O. T. C. ipistol 
meet, to 1be held early in May. 
the New York brewery baron, 
last fall, will be pushed into 
oblivion when Messrs. Di Maggio, 
Gehrig, .Dickey, et al, launch a 
beefing blast his way. There will 
be the usual "harsh" words and 
"bitter" feelings and flagrant de-
nunciations on both fronts. Then 
around about October 10, ,1938 .---------------=1 you'll see ai picture of .Uncle Jake 
X-Cues and "his boys" striking a happy 
pose lof eternal devotion. This 
vicious cycle will have the first-
act ·curtain raised very shortly. 
It promises, as per custom, to be 
a "smash" hit. Some fun! 
(Continued from Page 4) 
"Owner So and So's just a big 
bum!" * • • .Mld we know without using our 
reason TO A .CERTAIN "HUMORIST" 
It's a:bout time for the major There ,once was a joker called 
league season. Jack 
The Ruppert rifles from :Yan- Quite a master he was with a 
kee Stadium will probably hog crack 
the pre-season picture as hand- But he spoke once too often 
ily as they do the playing sea- Now be rests in a coffin 
son. With "Dizzy" Dean adopt- That will keep bim flat on his 
ing the Gandhi system of silence back. 
and passive resistance, the track • • • 
is clear for Uncle Jacob's ravag- (This is a request number) 
ing 1charges to get to the wire With the final yell of "Beat 
the winner in the annual hold- Kentucky" we will gather round 
out handJca.p. All the smiles and the fieldhouse fioor Saturday 







Contest Will Determine 
Practical Class Most 
Efficient, Accurate In 
Service Of Piece 
P.lans for gun squad co~eti­
tion among First Year Basic 
Course students. have been com-
:pfoted 'by 'tlhe military depart-
ment, Captain G. E. Wrockloff, 
assistant P. M. S. and T., dis-
closed Tuesday. 
,Captain Wrockloff stated that 
one contest will determine the 
best practical class in the ser-
vice of ·the piece. This competi-
tion ·Will be judged during th~ 
week ending Atpril 2 on accuraey 
and speed of laying. Cadets of 
the winning dass will be award-
ed a silver 1H1onor stripe to be 
worn on the left sleeve as pre-
scdbed in Oorrps Regulations. 
On the f<>llowing Corps Day, 
Atpril 5, the four. best squads 
which do not overlap in person-
nel will vie on the same basis, 
·the v1ctorious squad r~eiving 
each a bronze medal. 
Freshmen of the Military De-
ipartment will spend the inter-




·Rev. Oscar J. La Plante, S. 
J., pro:lle.ssor o\f · ,philosophy at 
Xavier University, conducted the 
annual student retreat at Mount 
St. Joseph Hi'gh School in Mount, 
Kentucky, Ja:p.uary 27-3'1. · 
•Rev. Celestine J. Steiner, 
former Dean of ·Men and now 
president of St. Xavier High 
School, officiated at the recent 
retreat held on the campus of 
Mount St. Joseph College for stu-
dents of the college. 
Credit System 
Debate Topic 
Resolved, that the present cre-
dit system at Xavier be abolish-
ed, will be the topic o-f debate 
between Alexander W. Heck, 
j.unior, and Harold Ritzie, s~h­
omore, when the Phifopedian So-
decy meets Monday, Feibruary 
7. iHeck will uphold the affirm-
ative side of the ques'tion and 
Ritzie will ar1gue for the nega-
tive. 
Rev. Paul J. Sweeney, S. J., 
moder.aitor of .the Society will 
preside ait th'is :meeting·. 
Alumni Observe 





Three Seniors, Two Jun• 
iors, One Sophomore 
And Two· Freshmen 
Selected 
Wwo freshmen, William Clark 
and Rmber:t Langenbrunner, were 
among the eight men chosen to 
compete in the annual Washing-
ton Oratorical Contest to be held 
February 21. 
Others chosen were A.libel'lt 
Stephan, Edward Kennedy, and 
Danial Bruck, seniors, Jaek Jones 
and William Rielly, juniors, and 
Raymond Wiison, sophomore. 
'.Ilhe oratorical contest is an an-
"Press Night" was observed nual event sponsored by the Xa· 
by .the Xavier University Alumni vier University AlU!lTlni Associa-
tion. A gold medal knawn as the 
Association at its quarterly •1washington Medal" is offered 
meeting hel~ Wedntlesday eve-
ning; February 2, at the Hotel to the speaker delivering the 
Sinton best original oraition. 
· I.last year's contest was won 
. :Rev .. Arthur Froehle, manag- by Vincent E. Smith who spoke 
m,g editor of THiE OA'.DHaLliC on "Poetic J.ustice." 
'.I1IDUEGRAIPIH-RIIDGIISfl'ER, spoke 
as a repr.eserutative of the Cath- U. C. MILITARY BA.LL 
olie Press, and Rober.t L. Otto, 
city hall reporter of the Cincin-
nati Past, rerpresenfling the secu-
lar ipress. · 
The ipr.ogram was arranged by 
William V. Schmiedekie, newly 
appointed Guestmaster -Oif the 
Alumni Association, and E. Leo 
Koester, ·chairman of the HO'U5e 
Committee. 
A:t the meetiong the general 
A.ilumni body leamed of the de-
tailed program of special activ-
The Annual Cadet Officers Ball 
of the University of Cincinnati .is 
to 1be held on Friday night, Feb-
ruary 18, 1938. All cadet offi-
cers of Xavier R. 0. T. C. are in-
vited to attend. It is to be held 
at the Giibson Roof Garden and 
the price is $3.00 iper coupiJ.e. ·ca-
det Colonel 'Marty Spencer, 
chairman <>f the Ball, reports a 
large advance sale of tickets. 
ity which will be availoalble to the •:·--------
memlbers O!f the Association dur-
ing 1938. JULIUS A. LOHR, B. S. P. 
THE FAVORITE BARBER 
Motion piotures o;f highlights OF THE <JAMPUS 
from .the 7 home games played 3757 Montgomery Road 
at Xavier Stadium in 1937 were 
shown during the social hour 
that followed the meeting. 
XERVAO 
Scalp 1111d Jialr Treo.tm.ents 
YES. AND DID YOU KNOW 'THAT YES, AND YET A PIPE IS ONLY 
AS GOOD AS lHE TOBACCO 
lHAT'S PUT IN IT. TAKE PRINCE 
ALBERT - ITS NO·BITE PROCESS 
ASSURES EXTRA MILDNESS 
AND LETS YOU TASTE 'THE 
"THIS HEAl'HER IS CALLED BRUYERE 
FROM WHICH WE GET OUR WORD 
BRIAR.11-lE ROOT IS ACTUALLY 
801L.cD TO AID ITS SEASONING. 
"THEN IT'S SORTED, DRIED, SHAPED, 
AND POLISHED 10 GET IHE 
MARVELOUS FINISl-l YOU SEE HERE 
OUR TOBACCO DEALER SAYS THE 
PRINCE ALBERT CRIMP CUT IS A GREAT 
INVENTION. IT PACKS RIGHT TO BURN 
SLO~ COOL,AND MELLOW 
SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULS of Prince Albert. If you 
don't find it tho mellowest, ta1tio1t pipe tobacco you 
over omoked, return tho pocket tin with tho rest of 
tho tobacco in it to ua at any time within a month 
from this date, and we will refund full purchase price, 
plus postage, (Si11necl) R.J.Roynolds Tobacco Co., 
Winston-Salem, North.Carolina 
50 
RICH FLAVOR OF CHOICE 
TOBACCO.AND rrs CRIMP 
CUT FOR COOLER SMOKING 
pipefula of fragrant tobacco in 




By Prof es~or 
Father Boylan C~nducts 
Lectures 0 n Timely 
Topic At Xavier Night 
School 
) 
Mental hygiene, a subject toss-
ed albout with gay aibandon these 
days, is being taught in the Eve-
ning division this semester !by the 
Rev. Murtha J. Boylan, S. J., Ph. 
D., who is also on the Avondale 
faculty. The course began Feb. 
1 and will lbe conducted each 
Tuesday. 
"Emotional maturity does not 
necessarily come with physical 
maturity," Father Boylan ex-
plained in an interview yester-
day. "It is not achieved me-
chanically it is only acquired in-
telligently and not infrequently 
painfully. To point the way 
and to suggest !means for this 
w-0rth-while acquisition is the 
whole aim of mental hygiene. 
"Stripped, as much as P-OSSi:ble, 
of the trappings of scientific no-
menclature, the Evening Division 
course .should have a distinct ap-
peal to men and women who are 
amci-0us t-0 he1p themselves in 
achieving the goal -0f emotional 
maturity and self-mastery. The 
course will include the nature -0f 
mental diseases, the role of her-
edity and environment, training 
children and ·adjustment of par-




Downtown College Of· 
fers Twenty-Three New 
Courses; Increased En· 
rollment Expected 
lRegistration !for the second se-
mester in the Xavier Evening 
College, 520 Syicamore Street, 
will 1continue thr.owghout this 
week according to an announce-
ment ()If University authorities. 
Present indications ipoinlt rto a 
large enrollment in the twenty-
three courses offered on the 
Downtown campus and open to 
both men and women. Some O'f 
rbhese courses offered for 'the first 
time are: 
A course in "Community Hy-
giene" taught iby Dr. F. K. Har-
der, acting healbh commissioner 
of CiIJJcinnati. , 
'\Mental Hygdene, or Safe-
guarding Mental Health" on 
Tuesday evenirngs by ·the Rev. 
Mur'1ha J. Boylan, S. J. 
'Ilwo courses in En ·g 1 is h: 
"Amer;can Literature: 1865 to 
the :present" and "Studies in 
Modern Literature," iboth by Dr. 
Charles F. Wheeler, assistant 
pra.fessor of English. The class 
in American Literature meets on 
Mondays, the •Modern Ll·terature 
groUJp on Tuesdays. 
"Current History" by Prof. 
Wm. E. OhanceUor, who wiU at-
tempt to analyze present-day 
world tendencies. 
"IDconomic History olf the Unit-
ed States," by \Mr. For.ank J. 
Crow, Cincinnati business man, a 
gmduate of Ohio State Univer-
sity and of the Harv.ard School 
of Business Administration. 
Three courses in Insurance-
JULIUS A. LOHR, B. S. P. 
Tlllll FAVORITE DARBEB 
OF THE (JAMl'US 
3757 l\IontgoJD.ery Road 
Two Barbers Jn Attendance. 
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Life, Fire, and Casualty-by 
M~srs. Edward A. Boalt, George 
!B. Ma·ggini, and Tlimo'thy Kilday, 
respectively. All are active in 
the insurance business in Cin-
cinnati. 
"Municiopal Government" and 
"Citizenshiip and Political Par-
ties" on Wednesday evenings by 
Mr. James E. O'Conneill, Cincin-
na·ti attorney and Xavier Alum-
nus. 
"Radio ·speech Technique" -0n 
Mondays by Mr. Jaimes P. Glenn, 
who will also teach "Correct 
English" -0n Thursdays. 
\Courses in FrenJch and German 
lby Prof. John F. Gralber olf the 
Xavier faculty. 
Other swbjec'ts -0ffered are: 
1'Advertising," "American His-
tory," ".Catholic Aipo1'ogetics," 
"Al\ld it in g," '~dstemology," 
"Freshman English," "Jommal-
ism," "Salesmanship," "Secretar-





(Continued from Page 1) 
rich, Cadet William A. Welch. 
In addition t-0 the above the 
following received the citation 
bar: Cadet Capt. Edward J. Ken-
nedy, Jr., Cadet 1st. Lieut. Alex 
W. Heck, Cadet 1st. Lieut. :Robert 
A. r:Meister, Cadet 2nd. Lleut. 
J<>seph D. Burke, Cadet 2nd. 
Lieut. U11ban J. Dineen, Cadet 
2nd. Lieut. Paul J. Geers, Cadet 
2nd. Lieut. R01bert F. Groneman, 
Cadet 2nd. Lieut. Thomas J. 
Harper, Cadet 2nd. Lieut. George 
W. Leugers, Cadet 2nd. Lieut. 
John A. Low, Cadet 2nd. Lieut. 
Lawrence W. Ra<ik, Cadet 2nd. 
Lieut. Leonard C. Schneider. 
Cadet 1st. Lieut. Robert W. 
/find they give ine 
more pleasure than· any 
cigarette I ever smoked. 
And if a man isn't get· 
ting pleasure h~om his 
cigarette he might as 
well quit smoking. 
Chesterfields are milder 
. they ,ve got a taste that 
smokers like . . . they have 
everything -to give a man 
MORE PLEASURE. 
Copyright 1938. l.JGCJ!TT & MYUS TOBACCO Co. 
Inikrot, Cadet Sgt. Bernard L. 
Baumann, Cadet Sgt. Francis P. 
Burke, Cadet Sgt. James J. Clear, 
Cadet Sgt. Richard J. Weingart-
ner, Cadet Coriporal Paul C. 
Beckman, Cadet Corporal Robert 
W. Berting, Cadet Corporal Ed-
ward J. Gonella, Cadet Conporal 
Edward L. Kluska, <;:adet CorP-O-
ral Robert J. Piening, Cadet Cor-
poral James B. Rees, Cadet Cor-
poral Edward H. Willenborg, 
Cadet Corporal John W. W-0est-
man. 
Cadet Private 1st. Class Don-
ald D. Moore, Cadet Private 1st. 
Class Edward H. Niesen; Cadet 
Herbert C. Beckert, Cadet Joseph 
J. Cregan, Cadet Francis X. 
Schwegmann, Cadet Joseph N. 
Sweeney. 
Cadet W. Frank Armstrong, 
Cadet Irvin F. Beumer, Cadet 
Harry P. 'Cafeo, Cadet William 
K. Clark. Cadet Dennis Daley, 
Jr., Cadet Don C. Faith, Jr., Ca-
det John E. Groeber, Cadet Nor-
1bertJ. Harpring, Cadet Roibe11tP. 
Herzog, Cadet Lawrence T. Hiltz, 
Cadet Frank J. Hoenemeyer, Ca-
det Quentin S. Holley, Cadet 
Thomas A. Killeen, Cadet Charles 
W. King, Cadet John T. King, 
Cadet Robert C. Kissel, Cadet 
Joseph J. Klingenberg, Cadet 
William C. Kopp, Cadet Charles 
H. Krebs, Cadet Stanley J. Krek-
eler, Cadet Pius G. Litzinger, 
Cadet Ra1ph W. Lowry, Cadet 
Robert J. McCa1be, Cadet Redard 
J. Mistler, Cadet Alvin H. NWTe, 
Cadet Victor J. O'Brien, Cadet 
Richard G. Schmidlin, Cadet 
Charles F. Schneider, Cadet Jo-
seph H. Schuster, Cadet Joseph 
B. Shook, Cadet John E. Smith, 
Cadet Leo W. Tobe, Cadet Wil-
liam R. Thompson, Cadet Robert 
A. Vogel, Cadet Robert J. Weber. 
A new •beau every day is ad-
vocated for girls iin their 'teens 
by Dr. Walter B. Townsend, But-
ler University pr-0fessor. 
Weekry 
Radio Featttres 





XAVIER· UNIVERSITY NEWS 
'/ 
SPECIAL PROM SU.PPLEMENT 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1938 
·r INTEREST CENTERS ·oN PROM 
Senior Prexy I Prom King I Savory Menu Chairman Patton P~edicts 
Gives Views------------= For Post-Prom Success For Social Event 
As Pro1n I(ing B r e a I~ f a s t (Continued from Page 1) year Q_lyde McCoy and his trum-
pet set" the dandng pace. 
Paul Kelly, Veteran· Of 
Five Xavier Prome· 
nades, Voices Approv-
al Of Queen 
Paul M. Kelly, King of the 1938 
Junior Promenade and senior 
class president, was wearing his 
evmine with ease as he was ques-
tioned on· several ·cogent points 
by the News yesterday. 
· Veteran of five successive 
pro:ms, Kelly will take his place 
as nineteenth monarch in Xav-
ier's dynasty fully drilled in the 
conduct of the Court. He got a 
head start on ,his fellow colleg-
ians and a !foretaste -0f Xavier 
Proms <by attending the one oc-
curring in his senior year in high 
school. . 
t!n regiard to his ea-sovereign 
Prom Queen Ruth Kiefler, whom 
he will escort in the girand 
marc_h, Kelly said, "And sh~ as. a 
queen is strictly all rig'ht. \Poise 
-dignity." 
The King isn't at all frightened 
by today's opposition and over-
1Jhrow of :monarchies. Said Kel-
ly, "I'll hold my throne arid also 
the support of my subjects. I'm 
the man who knO'Ws how to keep 
the enthusiasm -of the ipeople by 
a Uberal reign. My subjects will 
have complete freedo:m of dance. 
Not even <the Lar.ge Apple will 
be prohibited." · 
The taste of the Sovereign, 
however, will remain conserva-
tive, leaning toward the Waltz. 
His foreign policy will not vary 
from the precedent of his prede-
cessO'l'S, said Kelly; alien rhythms 
will be respectfully tolerated, 
PAUL M. KELLY 
Coffee, Bacon, Eggs, 
Toast And< Coffee To 
Appease Appetite Of 
Promenaders 
Those who atterid the Senior 
Breakfast will be! served a three 
course meal. It will consist o[ a 
cocktail, bacon a~d eggs or sau-
sage and eg.gs, marmalade, toast, 
and coffee. This· menu was an-
nounced lby Thonrns W. Gorman, 
chairman of the Senior Breakfast 
Committee. 
Paul M. Kelly, president of the 
senior class and Prom King will 
escort Miss Ruth Mary Kiefler 
who iwas selected as Queen from 
a group of thirteen candidates 
of the ·Evening Division by mem-
W alsli Cops Ticket 
\_ 
but preference wil be given 
mestic productions. 
& has been announced Buster 
do- Locke will fur·nisih the music !for 
Bill Walsh, commerce jun-
ior. was awarded the All-ex-
pense ticket to the Junior 
Prom. The drawing was held 
at the College Union Building, 
Wednesday afternoon. Walsh 
will be given admissio1i to the 
Prom, the Prom . Breakfast, 
and incidentals"which include 
parking and corsage worries. 
The interview was broken iby 
his majesty's departure to,attend 
a meeting -0'f his ministers con-
cerning the "Corsag.e ReibeHion." 
A:s he was leaving !he hinted that 
he was inclined to lean "toward 
the1e:ft wing" on··this· question.· · 
No Parking Worries 
the event wMch :wm be held at ·---------------' 
the La Normandie immediately bers of the Prom Committee. 
after the Promenade. Accord- Miss Kiefier is a first-year stu-
ingly it is .scheduled to begin at dent at the Dowrutown College. 
l:~k:-0~.:;~g Fte:·dtrman the Sen- She is a graduate rnf Seton High 
ior 'Break:flast wilr'form the en:d School, .an.d as. a i:n.~m.Jber ·qf the 
of a iperaect evening and he St. Mlartin's Opera Clu1b has 
wishes "that all who attend the taken leaids in their dramatic 
Junior Promenade iwill follow productions of the last two years. 
the steps of those who knor.v Prior to the grand ma1x:h, slat-
. Xavier Prom-goers will be where to have a good ~ime and ed for 12 o'clock, Miss Kied:ler 
accorded a special parking come to the La Normandie for will be crowned Queen of the 
rate at the Carew. Tower ga- breakfast." Prom 'by Chairman Jim Patton. 
rage Friday night, according Tickets for the Breaikifast may The royal ·couiple will lead the 
tO James ;J. Patton, chairman be obtained anytime from Tom grand march followed by Ralph 
of the Prom Committee. Xa- Gorman or his assistants Paul Kohlhoff, president oif the junior 
vier students will be allowed Kelly and John Stermer. class, and his guest, Miss Jean 
a flat rate of fifty cents for the !Buster Locke ·furnished the Harris. 
~ntire evening's stay. Patton tempo for the Breakfast last year Under the banner, "Magical 
instructed. students to have when it was held at the Gibson Music" Lou Breese, conducting 
their garage tickets stamped Rathskellar. This does not mark with his trumpet, was much in 
at the door of the Hall of the first time that this event has demand in the East, where he 
Mirro1·s to avail themselves of been held at the La Normandie played for the Harvard Promen-
the special rate. as this was the site oif the 1936 ade and numerous detbutanite 
'---------------'. Breakfast. parties. ·Recognized as the ex-
ponent of the seven f.undamental 
tempos, Lou Breese is reported 
to be equally versatile with "the 
sweet and swing" style of today. 
He recently concluded a lengithy 
stay at the exclusive Royal Palm 
in Miami, Florida. The Italian 
maestro will bring a tiwelve piece 
band to ithe Hall of Mirrors, fea-
turing Martha .Perry as voealist. 
:In conjunction with the eve.: 
ning's entef\tainment programs, 
unique in the history of Xavier 
Proms, and worthy od' occasion 
will •be distributed, Patiton said. 
rrickets may lbe 01btained for 
four dollars a .couple !from com-
mitteemen Paul Kelly, Robert 
Groneman, Donald \Middendorf, 
T·homas Schmitt, and Ralph 
Kohlhoff. 
Patrons at press time are: 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. Har-
per; Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Mil-
ler; Mr. and Mrs. John· Patton; 
The Misses Ryan; Mr. and Mrs: 
Vincent H. BeckJman; . ./Mr. ,and 
Mir's. Leo J. Vian Lahr; The •Hon-
orable Allen C. Roudebush; Mrs. 
Anna M. Dyer; Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred J. Blunt; Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles F. WiUiams; Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Hummel, Jr.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph P. Moore; Mr. and Mrs. 
John Nickel; Mrs. G. E. Bruch; 
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Grone-' 
man; •Mr. and Mrs. Ge-0rge Leu-
gers; Mr. and Mrs. Charles J . 
Blum; Mr. Edwin F. Thar.burn; 
Mr. Roger Cowan; Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis J. Tuke; Mr. and Mrs. '.Her-
bert S. Heekin. 
MT.·and Mrs. S'alvidoc BioniUa-
Sosa; Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Deupree; 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. Fell-
inger; Mrs. Bertha Kohlhoff; Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles J. Blum; Mrr. 
and Mrs. George J. Groneman; 
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Mid-
dendorff, !Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
W. Schmitt; Miss Filorence· Al-
bers; Mr. and Mrs. John Patton. 
.___P_R_O_M_M_A_E_ST_R_O_P_R_O-:--M_IS_E_S_G_E_JN_U_IN_E_D_A_N~CE_M_U_S_IC-----lj 
BY ELMER J. GRUBER 1band leaders are giving to poipu-
When you glid.e smoothly over lar tunes. ·A lot of· times, · you 
the shimmering floor of the Hall can't even recognize the tune." 
of Mirrors tonight, you will be We agreed heartily. 
·gliding to a real "dance" lband, a "H's from this situation that !-
band which plays first and fore'- got the idea for my style oif 
most for the dancers, and then iband. And I have Arthur Mur-
for the listening spectators. You ray, who as you probably kno1w 
will be dancing to Lou Breese is the country's foremost author-
and his ''!Music in the Dancing ity on correct dancing, backing 
Mood." As Lou himself puts it,. me in my venture. !According to 
"I believe in .giving the dancers Murray, there are seven differ-
a 1brea:k." ent dancing tempos: three fox 
Thus it was, in answer to our trots, fast, medium, and slow; 
question concerning his novel' two waltzes, the slow and the 
"metronomed" style, that our in- Viennese; and the rhumlba and 
terview with the genial maestro the tango. I attt::mpt to supply 
was begun. We had ibraved-the dancers with these correct tem-
three of .us-the ice-coivered hills pos." 
cxf Kentucky with some little ap- .WitH the provevbial "ice" so 
prehension, ·but all our calm was nicely broken, we nOIW settled 
restored with his first words of down to real rapid-fire quizzing. 
greeting. He treated us like old A question concerning the "home 
friends. Doffing our coats and town" and alma mater uncov-
hats, 1we were escorted to a quiet ered the d'ad that Lou is a native 
little taible in the Trianon Rooin, son of Boston and attended Bos-
where Lou answered our every ton University for two years be-
query. - fore entering the N'ew iEngland 
''There are far too few real Conser.vatory of Music. 
'dance' 'bands today," he contin- "When did you organize your 
ued, elaborating on his initial band?" .was the next question. 
statement. "You probalbly knorw "My 1band is ten years old" 
yourselves how difficult it is to was the reply. "For a great part 
dance to the novelty arrange- of tha·t time, . we've played in 
ments and fancy dressing-up that and around Boston and the New 
England section." 
"Is it true you played for Har-
vard's iprom?" we asked. 
"Yes, I've played for !Harvard 
and M. I. T. iproms. I've also 
,LOU BRRF.SE 
p!ayed ifor numerous deibutante 
parties and ·the like around Bos-
ton. In one season, I played for 
no less than ninety-nine coming-
out parties." 
"How !!!bout the French Ca-
sino?" we continued. 
"Russ Morgan and I opened it 
in 1936, and this past season I 
played there for ten 1Weeks. In 
fact, we just finished our enga·ge-
ment there a few weeks before 
we began our present barn-
storming tour." 
"Where else have you played, 
.Lou?" we tempted him further. 
"We've played at the Royal 
Palm and ·French Casino in Mi-
ami, Florida, the Hotel Morrison 
in Chicago, and the Nicollet Ho-
tel in Minneapolis; and we also 
filled an engagement in E:ng-
land." 
' That brought on the necessary 
query, "Did you play for any of 
the English royalty?" 
· "Oh yes," he said with a smile, 
"I played 1before the present 
King George VI, when he was 
Duke of York, and also the Duke 
of Windsor. That was during 
our stay at the Kit Kat Clulb in 
London." 
"Where are you going from 
Cincinnati, Lou?" <we asked next. 
"I open ·in ·tiwo weeks at the 
Baker Hotel in . Dallas, Texas,'' 
he said. "I intend to keep up 
this barn-storming for some 
t1me. It's the best way to dis-
cover your cfaults and correct 
them." 
Lou Breese has also had quite 
some experience in theatre work, 
having played at the Paramount 
Theatre in New York, and Par-
amount houses in Chicago and 
New Orleans. "I've never re-
gretted th-0se engagements," he 
said. ''They ha,ve put me in good 
stead to assume the duties of 
both master of ceremonies and 
band leader." · 
With his past history, there-
fore, n.vell taken care of, we 
turned next to his personnel. In 
his present band, he has twelve 
pieces and one girl singer. And 
not one 01f them will be missing 
tonight when he takes up his ba-
ton for Xavier. 
"Who is your vocalist?" we 
1began. 
'''IHer name is Marthai Perry. 
And,'' he continued, "there's 
quite an interesting story con-
cerning her, if you care to hear 
it." Since we most assuredly 
did care to hear it, he [proceeded. 
''iMartha used to sell fl01Wers at 
the French Casino. When I was 
auditioning girls for the :vocalist 
job-.! auditioned thirty od: them 
~he asked to try out. I >thought 
it was a 'gag', but I gave her a 
(Continued on Page 4) 
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PROM C011MITTEE HARBORS SUPREME HOPES 
Members As A Unit Give A 
Vote Of C·onfidence To Prom 
In Charge Of Operations 
paipers has excited the interes_t 
of all good Xavierites. I.Jou 
Breese's nig,htly broad.casts over 
local radio stations have already 
convim:ed any former doulbter 
that he ~s wortihy oif playing for 
the Prom. l am sorry to say, 
hiowever, th1at due to a union 
ruling there will be no radio 
brnadcast of the Prom dance mu-
sk. The Hall o.f Mirrors at the 
Netherland Plaza looks good-so 
good in fact that it and the Prom 
pulblicity have blasted even my 
brother John PaH1on Jr., out of 
his shell of sodal inac'tivity." 
BY .TACK A. JONES 
The Prom committee unani-
mously upheld the opiruon of their 
chainman, that this 1 year's prom 
would rank with any P.rom of 
the past. Chairman Jim Patton 
spoke with the greatest enthusi-
asm on ·the prospects of tihe 19318 
Prom. His chief remarks con-
cerned the prospects of its being 
one of the best attended of re-
cent •proms. He also exipressed 
high praise for Lou Breese who 
hlas •been contracted to play for 
the Prom. 1Pa'tton as head of the 
Prom committee says that he re-
commends that every studen1t 
give the Prom a trial and no one 
will be disaippoinled. 
member of the committee has 
this to say: "Lou Breese has been 
greatly underestimated in· ihis 
aibility and ipopulari'ty by many 
of the 'cam.pus gripers' who are 
never seen at any of the Univer-
sity's so'Cial or extra .... curricular 
a:etivities. However, the success 
of the Prom will in no1wise de-
pend upon the presence of these 
gripers. I think this year the 
freshman class will be more 
largely represented-at the Junior 
P.rom than ever before." 
Bob Blum, member of the 
Prom committee says: "We urge 
•all to patronize this dan1ce and 
we guarantee all who atJtend an 
enjoya·ble and pleasant evening. 
Tihe orchestra we have will, I am 
sure, be as su;ocessful if not 
greater than any in recent years. 
I hope all the students wiU crawl 
from behind those books for an 
evening and be gay while ming-
ling with the fel101w students and 
friends of Xavier." 
Social 'Event .Of Year 
Prom Maestro To 
Play 'Dance' Music 
(Continued from Page 1) 
chance. And she rwas 'just what 
i had been looking If.or." 
When we heard her a few mo-
ments. later, we re'C!ognized Lou's 
ex:ceedingly good judgment. She 
really has something. 
"W·ho else do you !feature?" we 
next queried. 
~ll the corhmitt.ee-members 
agree wibh Patton that this will 
be a real Prom. R.aliph Kohlhoff, 
member of the Prom Committee 
and President of the Junior 
Class, brings out Pa'tton's opin-
ion in his own words. Says Pres-
ident Kohlhoff: ''The Prom al-
ways h'as been a Social Success 
-just ask the boys!" 
1Donald Middendorf, another 
Dealers Vie 
Hene are Tom Schmitt's words: 
"To me the Prom is 'DHE social 
event of the year. True, it is an 
expensive danice but the expense 
-Young and Oarl Phobos 
Left to right: Top row, Groneman, Patton and Schmitt. 
Bottom Row, Midde;ndorf, Blum and Kohlhoff. 
"Well," he said, "Johnny Hack-
er plays the clarinet and sax, 
and Pete Brnglia solos on the 
fiddle. I personally play the 
trumpet and the ibanjo-guitar." 
With 'but a few minutes re-
maining of the intermission we 
were utilizing, we began a bit of 
miscellaneous interrogation. Con-
cerning the "Big Aipiple," Lou 
had this to say: ''The 'Big .Aipple' 
is on the decline. The only time 
I get requests fbr it is when the 
crowd is 'feeling · good.' The 
dan~es which are rising ra!Pidly 
in popularity are the old fash-
ioned square dance and the Vi-
connected with it is justified ·by obher dance." liked throughout the east." 
the many a:dvantages whkh go to Bob Groneman says: "This .Patton's complete statement: In Corsage 
Competition 
Corsage Sending Is Def· 
initely On Wane With 
College Men, Is Pre· 
diction 
make up the Prom. This year year's Prom will mark the !Peak "Friom the w.ay everything has 
we have a famous orchestra- of collegiate social liie for me, been .going so f.ar it appears that 
Lou Breese; we have the show and I know many of the other this year's Junior Prom is going 
spot of Oindnnati - the Hall of Juniors feel as I do. We've to be the most successful at Xa-
Mirrors; a oetter crowd; a hap- waited three years for this event vier within the past t~n y~ars. 
pier atmosphere; more comrade- and now no effort is being spar- Our poster campaign among stu-
sMp; and in general a better ed to make it 'the Prom of dents in both the day school and 
feeling of good wi11 and friend- Proms.' J...ou Breese and his or-J the niight school as well as the 
shi1p can not be fourid at any chestra are well knoiwn and wel!l publicity given us in the daily (Continued on Page 3) 
IFmsT XAVIER PROMENADE REALIZED IN 19201 
BY JOHN J. BRUDER BY ROBERT G. KISSEL at the present time-the climax 
o.f the Xavier social season. It 
would be fitting to salute these 
pioneers of Junior Proms and 
thank the ingenious student li-
brarian for his fertile imagina-
tion. 
Proms In Library 
The first and original Junior 
Promenade of Xavier University 
took pia<:e at the Ballroom of 
Hotel Gibson in •the year 1920: It 
seems that the university library 
at that time was greatly in need 
of funds and books. A student 
Ubrarian conceived the idea of 
sponsoring a college promenade With the dedkation of the new 
to :produce the desired library library building, Junior Prom-
funds and the necessary books. enades .of succeeding years were 
He canvassed 'the whole student held on the campus in the Mary 
until April 16, when H was held 
at the Hall of Mirrors. From a 
list of orchestras submitted to 
the student body by Allbert A. 
Stephan, .prom chairman, Clyde 
McCoy was selected by a stu-
dent ballot vote. The memlbers 
of the Prom Committee were 
Paul M. Kelly, Charles McEvoy, 
H. Frederic Nebel, John E. Fo-
garty and Robert F. Meyer. Jo-
seph R. Kruse, prom king, at-
tended Miss Marguerite Neiheis-
el, the prom queen. James H. 
Y1ates, chair:man of the Senior 
Brea·kfast, selected fille Gilbson 
Promenade as the site for the 
ibreakifast and Buster Locke for 
the music of this after-prom oc-
casion. 
In light of the SU(:cess of for-
mer proms, -0urs of 1938 should 
sunpass ev!'!n J.ames Patton's 
fondest exipectaotions. 
Despite the fact tha·t girls at 
Indiana University are penning 
su<:h sentiments as these, "Flow-
ers aren't essential for a good 
't1me," and "I never did like cor-
sages," the gardenia peddlers of 
Xavier University high-pressured 
their ifellaw-students in one cxf 
the greatest corsage competition 
wars since Indian flo•wer girls as-
sailed Cortez when he set il'oot 
on the sunny shores of Vera 
Cruz. 
Robert L Saxton, sophomore, 
who is no novice at this enter-
prise, seemed 1to he doing .a solo 
in the corsage field !back in '37 
when the Military Ball held the 
spotlight. Cadets !found Roibert 
L. willing and ·able to meet their 
demands in the way of flowers. 
'INothing to it," said Bob who 
was pedd:ling along in high gear, 
that is, before the advent of the 
strong Cummins-Sills comibine. 
· d 't G. J...odge reading room of the 
body, organize a prom commi - lilbrary. Th 1 t J . p ·om ;---------------------------.-,, tee and 1procured patrons. · e as unior r 
!Competition, th e proverlbial 
spice of life, became inevitaible 
as the Junior Prom approached. 
Co-eds at Indiana U. were also 
stating, '\Corsages get squashed 
and look droopy by the end of 
the evening. Besides the pin al-
ways sticks y.ou, or somebody 
e 1 s e; nevertheless prospective 
Prom-goers were in no mood to 
experiment with the feelings of 
their guests at such a crucial 
time, and deemed it necessary to 
succumb to the familiar tune of, 
"gardenias, fifty cents and up." 
The prom committee voted Mr. held there was in 1934. Miss 
Laurence H. Ky'te, class oil' 19-21, Mary Camero,n Moor~ was pr.om 
·chai11man and set the price of ad- quee~ .. Austm Wyhe rendered 
mission at $3.5'0. Jack Kiefer, a the hltmg waltzes and fox-trots 
popular maestro of the time, for. the dancers. Wial~er J'.. Moel-
signed the contract .to furnish the lermg was prom chaJrman. 
music for this gala social event. I~ 1935 Paul Barrett, prom 
He featured such then popular cha;1rman, started the present 
song hits as "When You Wore a se~ies of -off-campus promenades 
Tulip," "Three O'dock in the with one at t.he Netherla?d Pl~za 
·Morning," "I Want To Be An Hall . of ~irrors. The · Senior 
Old Fashioned Wife," and "Whis- Class Presiden;t crowned the 
pering." The President of the prom. queen, Miss Ruth ~e~our­
Senior Class of 1920, John 'B. cy, ai:id Art K~s~el and his Kas-
Harding escorted the p r o m se~ m the All' orchesrtm sup-
q.ueen Miss Gertrude Hogan. plied t.he music. A . half h~ur 
' broadcast over rad10 stat10n 
Five Hundred Profit WGW described the crnwning 
A net ,total of five hundred ceremonies and other festivities 
dollars was presented to the of the evening. 
school libr.ary . and the urgent The Hall of Mirrors was again 
need of books was satisfied. Su<:- the site for the prom of 1936, 
cessive Junior .Promenades have he1d on the night of January 31. 
ev·olved into the gayly resplen- Mr. James ·E. ShaJW, senior class 
dent social events that we have president, esc-orted Miss Mar-
tradition 1behind this pracitice of 
Flowers High flower sending; .that flowers add 
guerite Marion Chartier as prom 
queen, a student at the d01Wn-
town liberal arts college. The 
"Swing and Sway" rhythms of 
Sammy Kaye kept the cou!Ples 
dancing. This .band leader was 
here only ror a one night's en-
gagement. The Senior Breakfast 
was held at the La Normandie 
Rathskeller a.fter the ·prom. Co-
chairmen of these events were 
Fred Wunderlkh and Jack Mc-
Kenna. 
Harry Sills, representing the the final touch to an even-ing 
Oummins•Sills interests lamented dress; and that the chosen lady 
the ex,cessive cost of flowers at would be deeply grieved should 
this season, but' promised buyers 
1
. she not receive the florist's bun-
reasona·ble iprices, iplus the best dle on the eve of a formal en-
in quality and delivery. He gagement. Yet it is undeniaibly 
claimed that the .weather (which j true that co'llege men of today 
being indement tended to up· are witnessing a trend a.way 
prices) reduced prOlfits to a min- from this noble tradition. In the 
imum. The inde[pendent, Saxton, light of such opinions as arise 
was more optimisU.c, asserting from the co-eds at Eastern and 
that last minute sales quite coun- Western universiities (to quote 
ter-lbalanced pre-Prom procras- another example, 'ICorsages us-
- tination. He maintained ·that ually don't match your dress 
buying was heavier this year anyway.") it ~ig.ht ·be pr<:dic'ted 
than last. that the commg years will not 
rtmay be added iby way ofdi- witness any such spec>tacle as we 
gression that there is an age-old saw this year at Xavier. 
Flood !Postpones 
Due to the swoUen Ohio river, 
inundated lbrid·ges and roads, 
and a general flood emergency, 
the Junior Prom of 1937 was not 
held in the first part of Febru-
ary ·as usual, but was posbponed 
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Miss Ruth l(iefler Named 
Is Popular Co-ed At 
Prom Queen 
Evening· ,Division 
Queen Of 1938 Proin· r 
enade, Chosen By Eve· 
ning Students, Has I 
Varied Interests 
BY FRANK L. LUKEN 
·Engaging, attractive, witty, 
with a democratic personality, 
becoming even to a royal person-
age~that's· the verdict of your 
correspondent who icalled on Miss 
R'u!th Kiefier, newly elected 
Queen of the Junior Promenade, 
shortly before press time. When 
we arrived at her home at 3677 
Heribert A venue, Cheviot, we 
were greeted most graciously and 
hospitably and all our feeble ef-
forts at interviewing .were receiv-
ed so indulgently that we came 
away, convinced that Xavier's 
latest roya•l co-ed has all of the 
qualities and none of the trap-
pings of the noblesse. . 
Miss Kieffer is the daughter of 
Mrs. GJ;!orge Kiefier, who will 'be 
one of the guests of honor at the 
Prom. A thumb-nail sketch of 
the new Queen: five feet, two 
and one-half inches taU (exact- I 
ly) with wavy 1brunet hair and 
spar:kling :brown eyes. Gradu-
ating from Seton High School in 
1935, she attended business col-
lege and later entered Xavier's 
Night Division. Her :favorite 
sUJbject is Business English as 
taught by James P. Glenn, -0if the 
Downt01Wn staff. Her holblbies 
are her snaipsh-0ts and her collec-
tion of sketches which have won 
much favorable comment. Her 
favorite sports are swimming and 
tennis. 
Likes Gardenias 
The .gardenia is her - favorite 
flower and she does like_ the Big 
Apple. Possilbly this results 
from the fact that it was after 
a Big Aipple number that llVIiss 
Kieffer, number 13 of thirteen 
candidates, was eJ.ected Queen by 
more than one hundred evening 
students at one of the Night 
School's monthly dances. 
"Remember Me" is her favorite 
song (Lou Breese take notice) 
and she did enjoy the Lou Breese 
broadcasts from Beverly Hills 
(ditto the "plug"). She likes 
mystery stories •and has read 
"Gone With the Wind", which 
was not a Pulitzer Prize winner 
in her op~!n.i:on, p'uibli'c acclaim 
notwithstanding. Her pet peeve 
PRESIDENT'S 
PROM MESSAGE 
Though Jesuits have been 
teaching in .colleges ,four hun-
dred years, thousands wonder 
why we persist when the state 
has all but ,monopolized high.-
er education and, even in these 
depressed times, seems to 
know no limits in public 
sch o o 1 appropriations. Of 
course, the. wondering, even 
they who are not ignorant or 
supercilious, pity present Jes-
uit "futility"; but that is be-
cause they have never breath-
ed the atmosphere of one of 
our colleges. About the only 
way they can sense the .rea-
son for· our devotion to what 
the "wisdom" of the world 
would style ,a "forlorn hope' 
is by observing our students 
and alumni when these appear 
in public. 
, You and they have an op-
portunity in the xavier Uni-
versity Prom this Friday 
~gbG. To wha1j extent will 
you dispel their wonder, in-
struct the . ignorant and de-
flate the supercilious by show-
ing in your entire conduct, 
which is always more elo-
quent than speech or swallow-
tails, what manner of men 
this "hopelessly superawmat-
ed" system of education does 
yet produce? 
Dennis Burns, S. J., 
President. 
MISS RUTH KIEFLER 
is Charlie Butteriworth and we're 
suggesting that Paul Kelly listen 
to Fired Allen's line on Wednes-
day night, before he cracks some 
Butteriworthism, which event 
would 1be anost unfortunate. 
Bing Crosby is her favorite ra-
dio star, but that doesn't include 
all crooners. Taboo is the "peas-
ant style" of wearing kerchiefs 
instead of hats of which, inci-
dentally, she has quite a collec-
tion. 
warvan.t. Arrnlbi'tious to succeed 
in· fbusiness, she still has her tal-
ents in skebching and her priov-
en succe.ss in dvama.tics combin·ed 
wi.th a IP'leasanit personality-
well, can she lbe anything but 
successful? 
Our Queen is a m:odern .girl 
who doesn't care for horselb.ack 
riding lb.u1t lo.ves fo. ride in air-
planes. She is also an enthusi-
astic sportswoman. An ardent 
foollbiall fan, she recalls the per-
.A parishioner of S't. ·Martin's :liorma.nce od' ye Prom King in 
Churich, our Queen has a prom- ruder d•ays on the sodded grid-
dnenJ( 1)lruce in parish ·a.ctivities iron. 
and is both a :member oif the "J have two wishes," conolud-
Sama0tour Clulb (young people's ed Her Hoy.al Highness, as w.e 
organiz.:aztion) and :the St. Mar- •turned to go. "The first, O!f 
tin Opera ClUlb. No mean ac- courae, is tiha;t the Junior Pi:.om-
tress, M~ss Kieffer played the enade will be a sUJCcess. '!'he 
leads in 'IBeliev·e Lt Or Not" and second is that XaV!ier should 
'1Niancy's Pri\rla'te Affair." Al- meet the University of Oin'l~in­
tho.ugih she would adnnit no naiti on the football field. You 
Broadway offers, we heard that can'1t imagine how amcious we of 
she is to play an imporrtiant part the Night School are to see ithis 
in a forthcoming St. Mantin thes- game and when (she clidn'it say 
pfan effort. 'if') the .giame is scheduled, I 
Queen Surprised hope to be the filrst to come." As 
., . we departed, we were im.pr.essed 
Her seleic.tr.on as Pr;o·i:i Queen! that we had melt a real sstu:denit 
oa~e .to her. as a d~Sltinc! sur- of Xia'Vier, as much a student as 
ipri~e a17cordmg to Miss K~ef1er, any of us on this ca.mq>us. 
!1e~stermg a pLeased smile at 
her, "first" intewiew. Alithou.gh 
she has been enmlled at the Eve-
ning Divis1on for only one se-
mester, the Queen is exceedingly 
popular among her reHow stu-
denbs. 
.Miss Kiefler is nOIW employed 
as the secretiary v·f the general 
manager of a local department 
sfJore, bu·t no.t foT long, we'll 
Prom Maestro To 
Play 'Dance' Music 
(Continued From Page 2) 
ennese -waltz. ·Incidentally," he 
added in a clever paraphrase, 
".cutting in. is g-0ing ourt. lin many 
schoo'ls, in fact, it has 1been ban-
-------------..., ned enitirely." 
Learning ·thiait Lou is of Italian Puts Question descent, we naturally questioned i--------------....: him concerning his feeling to-
REV. DENNIS BURNS, S" J. 
ward Mussolini. A shrug of the 
·shoulders and a smiling "alright" 
were his answer; '"But the vld 
folks don't think much -0f him," 
he added. "They look upon him 
as something of an upstart." 
After a .pleasant twenty min-
utes O!f lilting rhythms played 
: 1b'y ·our host, we climaxed our 
'friendly chat with a reque.<it for 
a statement on our .prom. 
"'Well," he began, "to play sue-
cessfully for parties and 1proms is 
merely a matter of judgment. 
And I 'believe I will be ruble to 
judge correctly Xa'Vier's prefer-
ences while the evening is still 
young. Inicidentally, I plan . to 
bring a few 'Dixie Land Tunes' 
.to iploay when the crO'Wd gets 
warmed ·Uip. All in all, I expect 
a very enjoyaible evening." 
Grand Marcliers 
Paul l(elly-Miss Ruth Mary l{iefler 
Tad L. Baker ................................ Miss Helen McEvilley 
Vincent H. Beckman .................... M~ss Monica Drucker 
Edward C. Benson ................ Miss Marjorie Schloemer 
Jack A. Berning ........................................ Miss Ann Hart 
Bill J. Boehner ............................ Miss ,Mary Lou Daley 
Dan G. Bruch ............................ Miss Martha Jean Bruch 
Vincent F. Burke .................................... Miss Kay Fiedler 
Rudolph J. Clemen ............................ Miss Betty Gilkey 
Cyril P. Collins ............................ Miss Virginia Niemer 
Robert E. Cummins ................................ Miss Kay Aldrich 
Frank X. Dalton .............................. M.iss Jeanne Martin 
Howard Dehoney ........................ Miss Sherley Dehoney 
J. Francis Dyer .................................... Miss J{ay Brennan . 
Charles J. Enneking .................................. Miss Jane Cuni 
William A. Ferguson ................ 'Miss Martha Struewing 
Elmer C. Flamm ................................ Miss Bette Menner 
James G. ,Flick .................................... Miss Lillian Dix~n 
John E. Fogarty ................................ Miss Agnes Devaney 
Thomas Gorman ............................ Miss Patricia Cassidy 
Edward J. Geers ................................ Miss Helen Wenzel 
Frank R. Hanrahan .................. Miss Mary Joe Lehman 
Bob J. Hartlaub .................................... Miss Frances Cox 
James J. Hausman ................................ Miss Rita ,Hackett 
Robert J. Hoffmann .................... Miss Katherine Ziegler 
Clarence F. Holley ............................ Miss Claire Conway 
Edward J. Kennedy .................. Miss Margaret Kiernan 
Frank S. Kucia ................................ Miss Eileen Kispert 
Lawrence Kuhlmann ................ Miss Jane Wesselmann 
Bob J. Lampe ........................ Miss Jeanette Klosterman 
Virgil R. Legaly .................................... Miss Betty Brune 
Tom J. Lett .................................... Miss Laverne Kramer 
Paul L. Lindmeyer .................................... Miss Ruth Siek 
R. B. Lineman ........................................ Miss Mary Bolger 
J. Don McEwen ...................... , ..... Miss Margaret Parsons 
Jack P. McGowan ............................ Miss .. Eleanor Ruwe 
Robert F. Meyer ................................ Miss Trudy Woods 
H. Fred Nebel .......................................... Miss Ruth Fiege 
John F. O'Connor .................................... Miss Helen Tepe 
George E. Overbeck ............................ Miss Ad,ele Riehle 
Vince R. Pettigrew ............................ Miss Louise Argus 
Robert G. Randal . .': ......................... Miss Claire Uchtman 
Jack C. Reardon ................................ Miss Rosina Droege 
Herman G. Ruff ........................ Miss Dorothy Plogman 
William R. Russ .......... ~ ..................... Miss Gladys Bollman 
Jack , T. Schack ........................................ Miss Ruth- Ertel 
Joseph R. Schuhmann ............ Miss Kathleen Bruckert 
Leo J. Schweer ........................................ Miss Calara ;Rath 
Paul A. Selzer ............................ Miss Emma Lou Harig 
Harry R. Sills ............................................. Miss Betty Bush 
Vincent E. Smith .................... Miss Virginia Bottenhorn 
·Albert A. Stephan ................................ Miss Betty Murphy 
John J. Stermer ........................................ Miss Jean 'Pape 
Cliff J. ·Strohofer ...................... Miss Katherine Janszen 
_Rex J. Sullivan ............................................ Miss Jane Lies 
Paul J. Trame ........................................ Miss Jane Howard 
Why YOU Should 
Attend A Xavier 
Evening Class 
Increase your present SECURITY 
Make your PRESENT WORK valuable 
Gain Knowledge of a NEW FIELD 
Enhance your CULTURAL attain1nents 
MEET PEOPLE with interests like yours 
Enjoy SOCIAL ACTIVITY planned for you 
• 
Registration for Second Semester Evening Courses 
Open to Men and Women Ends Monday, February 7 
• 
Subjects offered: Advertising, Fundamentals and Advanced; 
American History (1828-1938); American Literature; Apologetics; 
Auditing; Business English; · Correct English; Economics: Eco-
nomic History of the United States, and Credits and Collection; 
Effective Speaking; Epi!>'temOilogy; Freshman English; French I 
and Il; Germsin I and II; Insurance: Life, Fire, and Casualty; 
Journalism, Principles and Advanced; •Political Science: Munici-
pal Government, 'and Citizenship and Political Parties; Psychol-
ogy; Advanced and Mental Hygiene; Radio Speech Technique; 
Secretarial Practice; Social Hygiene; State a~d Federal Taxa-
tion; Studies in Modern 1Litcrature. ~ 
• 
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Columnist's Inimitable Style 
gals join in the grand march 'I see Schmeling knock the socks 
which seems silly to me unless off Louis and enjoy it but I siln-
.the idea is to let everyone spen.t ply cannot ·bear the sight of 
some time on their own feet be- American youth being tr.amped 
fore· the jo.int closes. All the upon.' After about an hour or 
gals stand looking at this queen so of this the lads and lassies 
number and saying she is a make a break for the exit. It is 
smooth doll, a dassy job and so not that it takes an hour to eat 
fourth. Naturally, some af the the breakfast, but moving through 
ladies turn to their 'in' and say, that mob is no push-over. There 
what has she got that I have not is one couple tlmt I clock-4he 
got; some of the guys teU them. guy reaches for his hat and his 
When the band sto.ps beating it date at 1: 40, he is on his feet by 
out for the last time the assem- 1: 45, and out on the street at 
bly files out. Some of the boys 2: 15. And that is where I make. 
want to stick around and have a my fin last night Joe," I wind up. 
bingo game but as they are over- Joe says: "Does every college in 
ruled one and all 1buck mother 
1 
the country have these Proms"? 
nature for a couple of 1blocks .to I I say: "Yes." "How fast can I 
La Norrnandie,_ where they are get to Cambridge, Mass.," Joe 
scheduled to slip on the nose bag [asks me. I figure Joe is oiled so 
(at 1.25 per ba.g). 1'his La Nor- I say in a very gentle manner, 
mandie seems to •be a remodefod 
1 
"Why do you wish to go to Cam-
telephone booth. -But Sam says bridge, Mass., .pal.'' "Because," 
no, 'cause where could you find says Joe, "up 'till naw my kid 
room for a telephone book in a goes to a college in Camlbridge, 
place like that. Well, to make a Mass." "How come he ·goes to 
long story a quickie, as the Turks college in Cambridge, Mass., on-
say, ·there are so many guys and ly 'up 'till now' Joe? "On ac-
gals in this eatery that for aH count of," roars Joe, "from no.w 
anybody knows one man's meat on he is not going to college in 
might be another man's hat. I Cambridge, Mass., he is. coming 
hear one g. say to another g: back on the gravel truck with me 
'Will you be so kind as not to aip- w'here it is safe and quiet"! When 
ply your knife and fork with such a guy like Joe is oiled you just 
V'igor, that is my arm you 1:1re can't pass words with him. 
working on, your sausage is up 
Exploits ~~-P-rom-Goers Prom Scene I 
On Night Of Awaited .__ __________________ _ 
Dance Described In 
"Colored" Print 
BY JOHN E. FOGARTY 
"Did I tell you about the way 
I picked up a fin last night, Joe," 
I ask as we slide our insteps over 
a 1bar-r.ail on Vine St. "No, I do 
not recall any such report," an-
swers Joe. "Well," I say, ".iif you 
promise to drink your beer quiet-
ly and not interrupt me with un-
couth noises, I will give you the 
dope." "I give you my word as 
a member in good standing of 
the Truck Drivers Union-and 
besides you owe me a duce since 
the last time Braddack makes 
suckers out of the sport-scribes, 
so no matter how y-0u make .that 
five last night, you really only 
make three.'' "I will ignore 
your unpleasantries and give you 
the details of my night's labor. 
It is like this: I am called upon 
by Sam to substitute for his 
friend as a dool'lffian at Xavier's 
Pr.om. :Sam is also acting as 
doorman that evening. When I 
say 'doorman' what I mean is 
'bouncer.' So me and Sam get 
to the Netherland Plaza, (which 
is a very classy joint with mod-
ernistic cuspidors) pretty early. 
A'bout half past nine or ten 
o'dock (I never am good at fig-
ures) the college boys and gals 
·begin drifting in. · As I very sel-
dom see anytbody who goes to a 
college and never before see a 
Prom, •this fling interests me 
more than slightly. There seems 
to 1be a law that all the college 
boys must ·wear waiters suits, 
only the college boys' shirts are 
somewhat cleaner. The gals all 
wear very long dresses which, I 
imagine, will give very little 
warmth in this weather-or in 
any weather. I also notice that 
these damsels wear 1ittle bunches 
of flowers on their shoulder or 








Pay only for what you order. 
No cover or minimum charge 
(exc~pt Saturday ••• then 
$1.50 minimum after 10 p. m.) 
Dinner $1.50. 
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playing during the cocktail 







H. Fuller Stevens, General Manager 
Later I fin.d out that .the boys 
have to ·purchase these_ posies for 
the dames, and for that reason 
many of the lads hate and also 
despise the very sight of flowers. 
In some cases it js so bad that if 
anyone even - mentions flowers 
within a period of two weeks cer-
tain gents will weep very !bitter 
tears indeed. · When I discover 
this state of affairs I draw one 
of the lads as1ide and I say: 'Why 
do you not send your flame a 
mess of wax flowers which will 
·1ast for many •a danc.e. The guy 
looks sorro;w'f1ul and says: 'If iot is 
not for the fact that I can not 
stand the sight of blood I will 
mess up your bridgework plenty 
-besides it is well known that 
wax flowers have no stink what-
soever. So all right, I think, if 
he wants to spend money like a 
drunken sailor is it any bananas 
off my car.t? Me and Sam get a 
great snicker. at some of these 
guys in their stiff shir:t outfits. 
Even though I see hut a couple 
o-f lugs in these outfits in aU -my 
life, I know nobody is sup.posed 
to 1ook so downcast wearing any-
thing outside of mayibe sack cloth 
and ashes. Furthermore these 
citizens dance different than any-
body I ever observe. . It seems 
that the college guys have three 
classes of dancers. In one divis-
ion the lady .and gent seem to be 
pulling against each· other-,-each 
headed in a different direction. 
Mter a bit o.f this 'you take the 
hig'h road and I'll tak.e the Jo.w 
road' act, :both parties kick out 
their right foot and start all over 
from scratch. All the gals who 
dance in this group are., double 
jointed, as their backs are ·bent 
in such a manner that at any 
minute I ex;pect · to hear spinal 
columns snappin,g ori all sides. 
Not only that 'but these dames do 
not really have their feet flat on 
the floor for ho.urs at a time. In 
the second division are the g. s 
who just stand in one spot and 
jump up and do.wn. This prac-
tice •is very rough on the rest of 
the customers, some of whom will 
gladly paste any one of these 
hoppers if only someone w.ill be 
so kind as to suggest same. The 
last class is made up of the lads 
who put their heads down and 
keep moving-no special direction 
in no special way-just moving. 
Of course there is quite a 'bit of 
pushing and bumping going on 
and this is to be e~pected. For 
if there are ten J.ads in the house 
who know in which direction 
they are going to imove on the 
next step, then I am a Norweg-
ian. And I am not a Norwegian. 
This e~bowing and instep crunch-
ing is very distmibing to those 
gents who dance with their eyes 
closed, like they are punchy. Sam 
says this is just romance. But 
Sam is_ ignorant, in fact Sam is 
so ignorant •that he thinks all the 
gals are ,having a fme time. This 
is not sci. I overhear one sweet 
little article say to her girl 
my sleeve for ten minutes-or 
would you like to get lbiffed"? So Kemp To St. Louis 
friend: 'Goodness gracious Er- it's crowded, see? What with all 
mintrude, I do wish this were a the tables, chairs, arms. and legs, 
full mask ball-that mugg I'm although the waitresses move 
with looks like a 'bull moose.' around all night I wiU lay three 
Right iii: the middle of things the rooks to a phonev florin that these 
officials call time to <:rown .the baJbies do not have their dogs oh 
queen. The rest of the guys and· the floor all evening. Sam says: 
St. Lauis, Mo.-JCNA)- Hal 
Kemp, popular maestro of the 
Camel Caravan radio program, 
has 1been selected by the Prom 
Committee of St. Louis Univer-
sity to play foT the annual Junior 
Prom. 
tie Stakestasoo a Week 
On ff is Knowledge of Tobacco ••• 
Robert W. Barnes 
--Independent Buyer---
one of many toba(c:o ex· 
perts ~ho smoke luckies 
··1 OFTEN invest $2500 a week 
in toba~co-$2500 of my 
own hard-earned cash," says 
Mr. Barnes. "So you can see that 
the only way I've stayed in busi-
ness 10 years is to know tobacco_. 
.. Now I know Lucky Strike to-
bacco and it's top-grade. That's 
, why I've smoked Luckies for 
eight years now. 
"Lots of other independent 
buyers, auctioneers, and ware-
housemen I know smoke Luckies 
for the same reason." 
Yes, sworn records show that, 
among independent tobacco ex· 
perts like Mr. Barnes, Luckies 
have over twice as many exclu-
sive smokers as have all the 
_,_,.. __ _ 
HAVE YOU HEARD "THE CHANT OF THI 
TOBACCO AUCTIONEER" ON THE RADIOI 
When you do, remember that luckies use tho 
finest tobacco. And also that tho "Too1tln9" 
Process removH certain honh Irritants found In 
.!!!! tobacco. So lucklH ore kind to yaur throat. 
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